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ABSTRACT

Though preventable, injuries resulting from motor vehicle accidents are the
leading cause o f death and disability in childhood. The literature supports the efficacy o f
child car safety restraints, yet despite this fact, nonuse rates remain high. Using the
Health Belief Model, the purpose o f this descriptive correlational study was to examine
the relationship between health beliefs, cues to action, selected demographics, and
mothers' use o f child car safety restraints among low income mothers o f children less
than five years o f age.
Locus o f control, maternal seatbelt use, and child’s age were
demonstrated to be significant predictors o f child car safety restraint use. The greater the
mother’s external locus o f control and the more consistent the mother herself wore a
seatbelt, the more consistent the use o f a child car safety restraint. Use o f child car safety
restraints decreased as child's age increased and infants were more likely to be
consistently restrained than toddlers.
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CHAPTERl

INTRODUCTION

Young children are vulnerable when traveling in automobiles. Motor vehicle
accidents are the leading cause o f death and disability in children in America today and
claim more lives than any childhood illness. These injuries occur in automobile crashes
as well as noncrash events. It is estim ated that each year between 600-700 passengers
under the age o f five are killed and more than 50,000 are injured as a result o f motor
vehicle accidents and sudden stops (American Automobile Association Traffic Safety
Department, 1991). Young children are susceptible to serious head, face and spinal
injuries due to their disproportionately larger heads and softer, underdeveloped bones,
the higher center o f gravity, and the open fontanels in infants and toddlers (Halpem,
1987). Under similar situations in an automobile accident, children are more likely to be
seriously injured than adults. Children need protection from impact with the vehicle's
interior and from being ejected from the vehicle in the event o f an accident or sudden
stop. When transported in automobiles, children need to be properly restrained in
suitable protective devices that are age and size appropriate. The purpose o f the child car
safety restraint is to protect child passengers and reduce the number o f children killed
and injured in motor vehicle accidents and sudden stops. Child car safety restraints

I
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function to absorb and safely distribute the crash impact load over the child's botty while
holding the child in place during a motor vehicle accident, sudden stop or swerve
(Kahane, 1986). An added advantage to the use o f child car safety restraints is that
children exhibit less disruptive behavior while restrained during travel in an automobile
(Christophersen, 1977). Children’s behavior in a car while unrestrained can be a direct
cause or contributing factor in automobile accidents (Nachem & Bass, 1984).
Unavoidable injuries can occur when children are restrained in child car safety
restraints, but in general, those injuries sustained tend to be less serious (Agran, P.,
Dunkle, D., & Winn, D., 1985). A correctly used child car safety restraint reduces
fatality risk by 71 percent and serious injury risk by 67 percent Misuse partially or
completely nullifies this effect (Kahane, 1986).
Mortality statistics illustrate only one part o f the problem involving injuries to
child passengers in motor vehicle accidents. Societal costs include those immeasurable
emotional burdens placed on families and individuals as well as the financial costs
related to unintentional injuries. Injuries often cause enormous emotional burdens upon
individuals and families in terms o f grief, loss, pain, and suffering whether the injury was
fatal or nonfatal. Indirect costs associated with motor vehicle accidents include loss of
potential earnings and loss o f productivity associated with premature death for the child,
loss o f wages for the parents who miss work, and litigation costs. Direct costs include
vehicle loss and medical expenses. When described in terms o f expense, injuries are the
most expensive o f all major health problems (Jones, 1992). Society pays for injuries and
deaths o f unrestrained children (and adults) through higher taxes for police, emergency
and medical care, rehabilitation services, and special education for handicapped children.
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Insurance premiums (disability, car, life, and medical) and hospital costs increase as a
direct result as well.
Public attention to the issue o f child passenger safety has increased dramatically
as a result o f and as evidenced by the passage o f child restraint laws by all fifty states and
the District o f Columbia (Nachem & Bass, 1984). The importance o f child car safety
restraints in reducing injuries to child passengers in automobile crash or noncrash events
has been well documented and has become recognized as a major public health issue.
The U.S. Department o f Health and Human Services (1991) acknowledges and addresses
the need for prevention in the area o f childhood injuries associated with motor vehicle
accidents. Children have been identified as a high risk group in relation to motor vehicle
accident injuries. One priority o f the Public Health Service's National Objectives for
Health Promotion and Disease Prevention is to “increase the use o f occupant protection
systems such as safety belts, inflatable safety restraints and child safety seats to at least
95% o f motor vehicle occupants aged four and younger" and to "reduce deaths among
children aged 14 and younger caused by motor vehicle crashes to no more than 5.5 per
100,000" (baseline; 6.2 per 100,000 in 1987) by the year 2000 (U.S. Department o f
Health and Human Service, 1991).
Children are considered the future o f America, yet many children's future in
America is questionable due to preventable injuries such as those sustained in motor
vehicle crash and noncrash events. Children rely on their parents and care givers to
provide for their safety and well-being, yet given the evidence that child car safety
restraints provide protection, why do so many children continue to ride in motor vehicles
unrestrained leaving them susceptible to serious injuries and possible death?
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Using the Health B elief Model as the theoretical basis, this study provides some
insight into mothers' decision to use or not use child car safety restraints and provides
recommendations based on that information that may assist in improving the future for
many children.

Statement o f the Problem
Motor vehicle accidents remain a major cause o f death and disability in
childhood due to improper or lack o f use o f child car safety restraints. Despite numerous
efforts aimed to increase the use o f child car safety restraints, many children travel in
automobiles unrestrained leaving them vulnerable to serious injury and possibly death.
Studies have shown that low-income, low-educated, young, minority mothers are at
increased risk for improper use or non-use o f child car safety restraints (U.S. Department
o f Health and Human Services, 1993,1994).

Purpose o f the Study
The purpose o f the study was to explore the relationship between mothers' health
beliefs and cues to action, as conceptualized by the Health Belief M odel, and their use o f
child car safety restraints for their children. Selected demographics were also studied in
relation to the use o f child car safety restraints.

Significance of the Study
Inherent in the nurse's role is that o f educator and patient advocate. Health
prevention is an important aspect o f that role. In caring for pediatric clients and their
families, advocacy on behalf o f the child is an integral component o f the clienfs care. In
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caring and advocating for the pediatric client, nurses have the responsibility to teach
prevention o f childhood injuries. To do so effectively, an understanding o f the scope o f
childhood motor vehicle accidents is essential. It is through the identification o f those
factors that influence mothers' usage o f child car safety restraints that target populations
can be identified and appropriate interventions can be implemented The information
gained fi'om this stutty can further guide research in this area to aid in improving
protection for child passengers in automobiles.
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CHAPTER2

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Research in the area o f childhood injury prevention is steadily increasing. The
review o f literature begins with an overview o f the incidence o f childhood motor vehicle
accident injuries and the recommended use o f child safety restraints. Usage patterns o f
child car safety restraints is followed by research exploring parental beliefs regarding
child car safety restraints. The impact child restraint laws, educational programs, health
care provider counseling, and loaner programs have on observed and/or reported use o f
child car safety restraints are then discussed.

Incidence o f Childhood M otor Vehicle Occupant Injuries
The health and well-being o f children in America is greatly affected by
unintentional injuries. Infectious diseases as the major cause o f death in childhood has
been replaced by unintentional injuries. Unintentional injuries can be defined as an
incident that is unforeseen, not expected, or intended that causes physical harm or
damage to a person or property (Jones, 1992). Unintentional injuries are the leading
cause of death and disability in children and are the most preventable cause o f death as
well. Unintentional injuries cause almost one-half o f all deaths from age 1-4 and result
in more than three times the number o f deaths from congenital anomalies, the second

i
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leading cause (Baker, O' Neill, Ginsburg, & Li, 1992). Each year in the United States, 16
million emergency room visits, 600,000 hospitalizations, and 20,000 deaths occur as the
result o f childhood injuries (U.S. Department o f Health and Human Services, 1994). "In
1930, deaths from diseases among children aged 1-4 were eight times as common as
injury deaths, but by 1980, the death rate from diseases had decreased almost to the level
o f the injury rate, which had declined by less than half" (Baker et al., 1992).
Motor vehicle related accidents are the leading cause o f unintentional death in
children age 0-19 in the United States, accounting for 47% o f injury deaths in 1986.
From 1980-1986, S2% o f unintentional injury deaths in children under age 5 were
attributed to motor vehicle accidents. "Beyond the first year o f life, motor vehicle related
trauma is the major cause o f mortality among the pediatric population in the United
States" (Agran, Castillo, & Winn, 1990). Among all types o f childhood injuries, motor
vehicle occupant injuries have the third highest hospitalization rate and the third highest
emergency room visit rate (Guyer & Ellers, 1990). The number o f years o f life lost
before the age o f 65 years and cost from these injuries exceed more than that from any
other childhood injury.
The fatality rate from 1980-1994 for children under five years o f age has ranged
from 6.9 per 100,000 to 4.8 per 100,000, respectively. In 1990, the rate was 4.9, a
decrease from 1989. A further decrease was seen in the fatality rate to 4.5 in 1992, but
then rose to 4.8 in 1994 (U.S. Department o f Commerce Economics and Statistics, 1996).
The epidemiology of childhood motor vehicle occupant accidents reveals that
there is a disparity among the rates in relation to age groups, sex, race, economic level,
and geographic location. There is a higher rate o f accidents among adolescents age
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15-19 than any other pediatric age group. The number o f deaths among m ales is twice as
many as those among females (Baker et al., 1992). An inverse relationship is seen
between per capita income and injury death rates. T o r children less than 14 years o f
age, motor vehicle occupant death rates among Native Americans are m ore than double
that for any other race, and rates are generally higher in the south and southwest
compared with other regions o f the country" (Waller, Baker, & Szocka, 1989).

Recommendations for Use o f Child Car Safety Restraints
Several types o f child car safety restraints are available on the m arket today.
Models made after January 1981 must meet U.S. Department o f Transportation
Standards. Labeling indicating that the seat meets Federal Motor Vehicle Safety
Standards must be visible on all new seats. It is recommended by the American
Automobile Association Traffic Safety and the U.S. Department o f Health and Human
Services that children ride in the rear seat (preferably in the middle) and that children are
restrained every time they travel in an automobile. Infant seats are designed for babies
weighing up to 20 pounds (generally up to 9-12 months o f age). Infant car seats should
face the rear o f the vehicle. Convertible/toddler seats can be used for infants or toddlers.
Convertible/toddler seats are to be used in the rear facing position for infants and in the
forward facing position for toddlers. Generally, these seats can be used for children up to
four years o f age (about 40 pounds). Booster seats are designed for older children. The
seat is used as a transition fi'om a convertible/toddler seat to the adult seatbelt They are
recommended for children weighing from about 40-60 pounds. Child car safety
restraints should be tightly secured in place with the vehicle's lap seat belt to ensure it's

[
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safe performance in a crash or sudden stop (American Automobile Association Traffic
Safety Department, 1990). Child car safety restraints that meet the needs o f children
with certain physical impairments (i.e. cerebral palsy) are available as well.
Special precautions need to be followed when transporting small children in
vehicles with passenger side air bags. The overall efficacy o f air bags in saving lives has
been well documented. However, due to incidents in which young children have been
injured by the deployment o f the passenger side air bag, it is recommended that children
do not ride in the passenger front seat if the vehicle is equipped with a passenger side air
bag. The back o f rear facing safety seats are in close proximity to where the air bag
deploys and the great force with which the air bag deploys forces the child car safety seat
forward and can cause serious neck or head injuries or death to the child Several deaths
o f children have occurred as a result o f air bag deployment in low-speed accidents
(National Safety Council, U.S. Department o f Health and Human Services, 1995).
Forward-facing seats do not pose as much o f a risk as those in the rear facing position,
but forward facing seats place the child in a closer proximity to the dashboard where the
air bag deploys than an adult in the standard seating positioiL Thus, it is safer to place
the child in the rear seat o f the automobile. If for whatever reason the child has to be
placed in the front seat in the forward facing position o f an automobile with a passenger
side air bag, it is recommended that the vehicle seat be placed as far back as possible
(U.S. Department o f Health and Human Services, 1995). Also, children who are
improperly restrained or unrestrained are at increased risk if the vehicle is involved in an
accident The child may be thrust forward near the dashboard and the deployed air bag
may propel the child against structures within the vehicle.
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Though the research supports the fact that child car safety restraints provide good
protection, few parents use them. Previously cited reasons for not using child car safety
restraints include cost, discomfort for the child, inconvenience, and belief that holding
the child provides better protection from injury (Halpem, 1987; Nachem & Bass, 1984;
Prazak-Rice, 1982). Many parents believe that it is safer to hold the infant or child while
they are traveling in an automobile. This position has been called the "child crusher" by
many safety experts. The probability and degree o f injury sustained to the child in a
crash increases if held in someone's arms as opposed to being restrained in a child car
safety restraint (American Automobile Association Traffic Safety Department, 1991 ;
Halpem, 1987).

Child Car Safety Restraint Usage Patterns
To illustrate the depth o f the problem o f childhood motor vehicle occupant
injuries, it is imperative to examine usage patterns o f child car safety restraints. A
chronological examination o f the literature fellows demonstrating low rates o f restraint
use have been documented for the past two decades, and this trend persists. This high
percentage o f non-use exposes those unrestrained children to the threat o f death, injury,
and disability while traveling in an automobile. Thus the need to further investigate the
factors influencing the use o f child car safety restraints is evident
In an observational study, Neumann, Neumann, Cockrell, & Banani (1974)
reported a 28% parental "usual" use o f a child restraint device. O f 5,050 automobiles
containing at least one passenger less than 10 years o f age, 93% o f the children were not
restrained. In addition, 16% o f the observed child car safety restraints were not in use.
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In another observational stutty, Williams and Wells (1981b) found that more than 70% o f
the observed children were not being restrained as mandated by law. Scherz (1981)
reported on motor vehicle accidents involving 39 child passengers aged 0-4 that occurred
in Washington state. O f the 39 children killed, 37 were umestrained and only 2 children
were wearing a restraint In the ten years surrounding the accidents reported by Scherz,
only two children who were restrained died, compared to 146 who died who were
unrestrained. Agran, Dunkle, and Winn (1985) found that among a sample o f 494
children less than 4 years o f age who were seen in a California emergency room after a
motor vehicle accident 70% were unrestrained. In 1993, the U.S. Department o f
Transportation reported that 615 fatalities occurred among children five years o f age and
under. Over one-half (59%, N=362) o f those fatally injured were unrestrained
In Clark County, Nevada, 10 children under the age o f five were killed and 246
were injured from 1993-1996 in motor vehicle accidents. Nine o f the fatalities were
unrestrained and the tenth was restrained in a child car safety restraint that was
improperly installed. The restraint usage rate among those injured in motor vehicle
accidents has declined over the past three years from 31% in 1993 to 17% in 1995 (UMC
Trauma Register, 1996). In a recent observational study in Las Vegas, Nevada (Clark
County Safe Communities Coalition, Safe Kids Coalition, & Transportation Research
Center, 1997), only 30 percent o f children observed were restrained. Observations were
made o f children who appeared to be five years o f age or less, who were traveling in an
automobile. Observation sites included shopping centers, malls, grocery store parking
lots, and day care centers throughout the Las Vegas area.
Research indicates that there is an inverse relationship between race.

i
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socioeconomic level, education level, and child car safety restraint use (Ford, 1980;
Mayer & LeClere, 1994; U.S. Department o f Health and Human Services, 1990;
Wicklund, Moss, & Frost, 1984). The younger the child, the higher the rate o f use
(Gielen, Erikson, Daltry, & Rost, 1984; M iller & Pless, 1977). O f all children, those
younger than one year o f age have the highest restraint use (Mayer & LeClere, 1994;
Stulginskas & Pless, 1983; Williams, 1976). There also is a higher frequency o f child car
safety restraint use among children traveling with drivers who wear seat belts (Ford,
1980; Gielen, Erikson, Daltry, & Rost, 1984; Mayer & LeClere, 1994; Williams, 1981).
T h o u ^ the majority o f injuries are sustained in crash events, injuries in
automobile non-crash events represent another spectrum o f motor vehicle occupant
injuries involving children. Though ofren unreported, noncrash events occur when
children are improperly restrained in a vehicle. These noncrash events include sudden
swerves, stops, or turns, and the movement o f an unrestrained child in a motor vehicle.
In many instances, the driver’s behavior is appropriate: for example, the driver swerves to
miss an animal darting across the street, yet the child in the car is injured (Agran, 1981).
In an analysis o f acute care and emergency visits to a Caliform'a medical center,
Agran (1981) found that in a sample o f 79 children, 18 (23%) were injured in noncrash
automobile events. The majority (56%) o f the children involved were less than four
years o f age. Movement o f the child in the motor vehicle accounted for the majority of
the injuries (61%). In 13 o f the cases, the child was not restrained and in the other 5 it
was not established whether the child was or was not restrained. Using the Abbreviated
Injury Scale to grade the injuries based on the body region and severity, most o f the
injuries sustained by the child occupants were graded minor (78%), 17% received
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moderate injuries while 1 child sustained a severe injury. However, 50% o f the children
sustained more than one injury. Agran concluded that from the mechanism o f injury and
the events that lead to the injury, these non-crash automobile injuries could have been
prevented had the child been restrained in a child car safety restraint or seat belt
Williams (1981) presented information on 38 incidents in which children were
killed as a result o f 611s from passenger compartments o f moving vehicles. O f those
killed, 92% (35 o f 38) were 1-3 years o f age. All o f the 38 children killed were
unrestrained. The majority o f the children fell out th ro u ^ doors, one fell out a window,
and one fell through a hole in the floor o f the automobile. These falls occurred as the
driver was making a turn, proceeding straight ahead, backing out of a driveway, swerved,
or when someone opened the car door.
If child car safety restraints are not used correctly, crash protection they otherwise
provide may be reduced or eliminated. In order to lim it the child's movement in a crash,
the child must be restrained within a restraint device and the device itself must be
secured in the automobile. Research suggests that even when restraint devices are used,
there is a high percentage o f misuse (Kahane, 1986; Neumaim et al., 1974; Williams,
1976). Misuse rates have been noted to be as high as 73% (Williams, 1976).

Parental Beliefs Related to Child Car Safety Restraints
Ringwalt, DeVillis, Runyan, DeVillis and Wittenbraker (1986) explored parental
beliefs associated with the use o f child restraint devices. The convenience sample
consisted o f 69 parents o f children under three years o f age. Using Fishbein and Ajzen's
Theory o f Reasoned Action, Ringwalt et al. examined the effect that parental beliefs had
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on predicting child safety restraint use. The beliefs measured included: the consequence
o f having one's child in a child safety restraint, perceived safety o f alternatives to child
car safety restraint use, the likelihood o f one's child being in (and thus susceptible) to a
crash, the probability o f injuries o f varying severity associated with a potential crash, and
personal accident history. Data were collected through a telephone interview using
Likert scales and a series o f filter questions.
Ringwalt et al. found that two o f the five sets o f predictor variables were
significantly related to child car safety restraint usage: beliefs about the consequence o f
having one's child ride in a child car safety restraint and beliefs about the safety o f
alternatives to child car safety restraint use. These two variables accounted for 52% o f
the variance in child car safety restraint use. As hypothesized, this study demonstrated
that beliefs about the use o f child car safety restraints are important determinants o f their
use.
In an effort to differentiate child restraint device users fi’om nonusers, Gielen,
Erikson, Daltry, and Rost (1984) surveyed parents o f young children in Maryland as part
o f a larger project A telephone survey using random digit dialing resulted in 406
completed interviews. Based o f Fishbein and Ajzen's model, the survey instrument
measured demographic variables, attitudes, health behaviors, and social referents to
identify variables associated with child car safety restraint use. The majority (80%) o f
the respondents had adequate knowledge o f general child passenger safety. A small
percentage (28%) of the sample reported properly using a child car safety restraint all of
the time. H alf (50%) o f the respondents reported current use o f a child car safety
restraint, a high percentage of self-reported usage. Using a set o f discriminant function
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analysis to identify those variables able to discriminate between child car safety restraint
users and nonusers, parental attitudes were the best indicator for classifying respondents
by child car safety restraint use. Other significant variables identified in the discriminant
analysis included: age o f youngest child, parental fiequency o f seatbelt use, parental use
o f cigarettes, fam ily size, income, and approval fi-om the spouse for using a child car
safety restraint Gielen et al. found a steady decrease in child safety restraint use as the
child becomes older. There was an 84% usage rate for children one year o f % e or less,
compared to only 18% usage rate among four year olds. The child outgrowing the seat
was reported as the reason for discontinuance by 58% o f the 146 parents who
discontinued use prior to the ^

recommended that the child no longer requires a child

car safety restraint
In a study done in the Netherlands, Pieterse, Kok, and Verbeek (1992) surveyed a
random sample o f 420 parents o f children less than five years o f age. In assessing the
determinants o f the acquisition and utilization o f car seats, measurements on intention as
determined by attitude and subjective norm, and demographics were examined. The
decision to purchase a car seat was mainly determined by safety beliefs and comfort
provided by the car seats. The actual use o f the car seat was primarily determined by the
reaction o f the restrained child. Another significant determinant appeared to be the
subjective norm. The perceived social influence o f parmers o f the respondents and of
road safety experts influenced the acquisition as well as the utilization o f a car seat
In summary, research suggests that the decision to use a child car safety restraint
is multi-factorial. However, parental beliefs have been shown to have the most
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influence. These studies highlighted, however, have utilized instruments without
reported reliability and validity, thus limiting the validity o f the results.

Child Restraint Laws
In the late I970’s and early 1980’s, states began implementing child safety
restraint laws. These laws were aimed at increasing the parental usage o f child car safety
restraints and thus increasing protection for children while traveling in motor vehicles.
By 1985, all 50 states and the D istrict o f Columbia had passed such legislation. Though
variation exists from state to state, most child restraint laws make it unlawful for any
child under the age o f four to ride in a motor vehicle unrestrained. Violation is subject to
fines in many states and these fines may be waived upon proof o f purchase o f a restraint
device. Yet despite this legislation, many children continue to travel in automobiles
unrestrained.
Effective January 1,1978, Tetmessee law requires that all children less than four
years o f age be properly restrained in a child restraint system while being transported in a
motor vehicle. Recreational vehicles o f the truck or van type and trucks weighing more
one ton or more are exempt. The law also permits children to be held in the arms o f
older passengers, a practice known to be hazardous for the child (American Automobile
Association Traffic Safety Department, 1991). In an observational study in Tetmessee,
Williams and Wells (1981b) found that use o f child safety restraints anchored by
seatbelts increased from 8% prior to the enactment o f the law to 29% two and a half
years after the law was enacted. In comparison, Kentucky, who did not have a child
restraint law at the time o f the study, demonstrated an increase from 11% to 14% in the
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use o f child safety restraints. No change was noted in the percentage o f children
traveling in the arms o f older passengers. The p e rc e n t^ was the same two and a half
years after the law went into effect as that prior to the law being in effect Tennessee had
a 23% rate compared to that o f Kentuclty which was 19%. This rate had increased at the
4 month post-law enactment observational period and subsequently dropped back to
baseline 2 and a half years post-law enactment observational period. In the time period
between the two post-law observations, extensive educational and public informational
programs had been implemented throughout the state as well as strict enforcement o f the
law, all o f which may have attributed to the increase in car seat usage.
Observations were made o f 1,108 children traveling in automobiles 5 months
before, and four months and two and a half years after the law went into effect Similar
observations were also made o f 1,003 child passengers in Kentucky (an adjacent state) at
the same times for comparison.
In a similar study done in Rhode Island by Williams and Wells (I98la), an
increase in proper use o f the restraint device rose from 22% to 35%. In comparison,
Massachusetts had an increase in proper restraint use from 18% to 26%. Massachusetts,
an adjacent state, did not have a child restraint law at the time o f the stutty. The increase
in Rhode Island was greater than that in Massachusetts. Rhode Island's child restraint
law, effective 1980, requires children less than three years o f age or younger be properly
restrained while they are in the front seat o f vehicles. An increase in the percentage o f
children properly restrained in rear seats (11%-23%) and a decrease in front seat travel
was observed (41% to 26%) with similar results found in Massachusetts, but to a lesser
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degree (1 1%-18% and 40%-36% respectively). Travel in arms decreased in Rhode Island
from 16% to 10%, while Massachusetts showed a decrease from 16% to 15%.
To evaluate the child passenger restraint law in California, Guerin and
MacKinnon ( 1985) used a time-series design to assess the law's impact on the number o f
motor vehicle injuries and fatalities to young children. Similar to that done by Williams
and Wells (1981a, 198 Ib), Guerin and NüicKinnon did a state to state comparison with
Texas. California's child passenger restraint law went into effect in 1983 and mandates
that all children less than four years or 40 pounds be transported in a federally approved
child restraint system. Guerin and MacKitmon examined the number o f injuries and
fatalities among children % e 0-3 who were required to be transported in a child restraint
system and 4-7 year olds to see if the younger group demonstrated a significant reduction
in injuries and fatalities. An exploration o f the number o f births was done to see if such
a reduction could be due to a decrease in the number o f children in this group. Children
o f similar ages in Texas were also studied for comparison o f injury and fatality levels to
rule out possible explanations o f decreased injury rates for car safety or other
transportation changes specific to children in this age group. Texas, a similar size state
to California, did not have a child restraint law at the time o f the study.
In California, a 8.3% reduction o f injuries per month in the 0-3 year o f age group
was noted, whereas an increase in the number o f injuries per month occurred in the 4-7
year old age group. In Texas, the nearest comparison age group consisted o f 0-4 year
olds in which an increase in the number o f injuries per month was observed.
Stulginskas and Pless (1983) examined the effects o f a seatbelt law on child
restraint use. In August 1976, Quebec enacted legislation requiring the use of seatbelts
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by all front seat passengers weighing more than 23kg (Stulginskas and Pless, 1983).
Although aimed at adults, they assessed its subsequent impact on usage o f child safety
restraints. Over a 6 year period, observations o f restraint use by child passengers and
drivers took place for a period o f S days and was subsequently repeated during May or
June each year fbr a total o f 6 years. Trained observers conducted the observations
outside a large urban children's hospital. Interrater reliability was estimated at 94% for
driver’s use and 79% for child's use. For the first two years, recorded data included either
"use" or "nonuse" o f a child safety restraint "Nonuse" was defined as no belt or seat
being used or if an unfastened or unsafe seat was used. The following years, sitting,
standing, on someone's lap, in car seat, lap belt or lap and shoulder belt were recorded.
Pre-law rates o f restraint use were 6.4% for children aged 0-11 (N=156) and
14.7% for drivers (N=109). Ten months post-law enactm ent restraint use among
children rose to 15.9% (N=296) and in 1978 rose to 25.9% (N=301) then leveled off.
Seatbelt use rate among drivers steadily increased during the 6 years o f study from 14.7%
(N=109) to 55.5% (N=315) while restraint use among children aged 0-11 increased the
first three years but remained stable thereafter at 12-30%.
In summary, research suggests that child restraint laws have had a positive effect
on child restraint usage. Seatbelt laws aimed at adults have been shown to have an
indirect effect on increased child restraint use as well. Though increased use has been
reported, the majority o f children continue to travel in motor vehicles unrestrained.
Williams and Wells (1981b) reported that more than 70% o f those children observed
were not restrained as mandated by law. Though beneficial, child restraint laws are not a
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panacea and should be promoted in conjunction with other strategies to ensure protection
for children as passengers in motor vehicles (Williams & Wells, 198 lb).

Educational Programs
In an effort to increase parental use o f child car safety restraints, numerous
studies have investigated the effect o f various modalities o f educational interventions.
Goebel, Copps, and Sulayman ( 1984) studied the effects o f numerous education
interventions on 90 postpartum mothers. They utilized an audio/slide tape presentation,
question and answer period, infant car seat display and demonstration, and informational
handouts. The control group consisted o f 92 postpartum mothers who were not exposed
to the educational program. The effect o f the program was assessed by observation of
car seat use at the time mother and infent were discharged from the hospital. While
results showed an increase in usage among die study group, the majority o f mothers in
both groups did not use an infant car seat at the tim e o f discharge. The majority of
mothers held their infant in their lap, a method found to be extremely dangerous for the
infant in the event o f an accident or sudden movement o f the car (American Automobile
Association TrafRc Safety Department, 1991; Halpem, 1987).
Through the use o f two types o f educational interventions, Tietge, Bender, and
Scutchfreld (1987) observed the rate o f car seat use at the time o f discharge among first
tim e mothers. Postpartum mothers (N=93) were divided into three groups, one control
and two study groups. Group 1 (N=30), the control group received no intervention.
Group 2 (N=32) received child safety seat information and instruction via closed circuit
television with the use o f a video. Group 3 (N=31) was shown the video plus received a
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5 minute one on one car seat instructional session. ANOVA analysis revealed no
statistically significant difference between the groups. Chi-square analysis revealed a
significant relationship between those compliant with using a child restraint and four
variables: education (p=0.031), race (p=0.001), income (p=0.013), and maternal seatbelt
use (pF=0.031). Subjects were composed primarily o f white, well-educated, middle-class
womerL Exposure to educational advertisements and to California law regarding child
restraint use was proposed to have influenced the sample. Minority, low-educated, non
seatbelt wearers were reported to benefit from both educational interventions combined.
In their study. Liberate, Eriacho, Schmiesing, and Krump (1989) found a
significant decrease in safety seat non-usage rate among a direct random sample o f low
income parents. A sample o f 150 was randomly observed at each o f the six control and
intervention outpatient clinic sites for a combined total sample o f 900. At each site,
every third car that entered the site's parking lot carrying a passenger who appeared to be
age 4 or below was directly observed for use o f a child safety restraint Observations
took place pre-, mid-, and post-intervention. The intervention group received a platmed
educational intervention employing coercive, incentive, education, and reinforcement
approaches. A significant decrease in the nonuse rate (from 74.9% to 62.3%) was
reported in the study group, while the control group remained stable (from 87.8% to
89.1%). Liberato et al. concluded that non-use rates among the sample were not reduced
when educational interventions were continued beyond the 6 month period.
In another study, Scherz (1976) found a multi-approach educational program to
be an effective method o f increasing child car safety restraint use. Use o f a child car
safety restraint in the study group rose from 38% to 74-88%. Parents o f 500 infants
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attending a well child clinic at age four weeks were randomly divided into small groups
o f 15-20, received educational stimuli, and were then reassembled into groups o f 100.
Educational stimuli consisted o f group a receiving exposure to a display in the clinic,
group b receiving exposure to the display plus received a pamphlet, group c receiving the
same as group b plus a nurse spent 1-2 minutes encouraging the parent to take and read
the pamphlet and obtain a GM infant carrier, and group d receiving the same stimuli as
group c except that the interaction involved a physician instead o f a nurse. Group e was
the control group. At the eight week visit to the clinic the effect o f the stimulus was
evaluated by a self reporting questionnaire which determined whether the use o f the child
car safety restraint was safe or unsafe. Scherz concluded that educational interventions
by a nurse or physician early in the postnatal period were effective in influencing parents
to obtain and safely use a child car safety restraint At 9-12 months o f age, those infants
who were properly restrained at eight weeks o f age were still in a safe restraint system.
Berger, Saunders, Armitage, and Schaer (1984) had mixed results in a study
targeting low income families. Berger et al. utilized educational interventions such as
group teaching, films, infant restraint demonstrations, and question and answer periods
during the prenatal, postdelivery and infant follow-up periods. In the baseline period,
9.3% correct use rate was observed among 108 infants, 48% were held in the parent's lap,
28.7% were carried in a non-approved device, and 11.1% were incorrectly restrained
even though they were in a proper restraint system. There was a statistically significant
(p < .001) difference in the number o f infants correctly restrained in an approved seat
from 9% in the baseline period to 38% in the follow-up period. Other findings included
an observed 11%-23% increase in the proportion o f infants incorrectly restrained. Berger

\
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et al. attributed this unexpected finding to possibly; 1) that the post-intervention group
included some parents who were less motivated or, 2) that the education component o f
the program was not adequate in content or intensity.
Using an experimental design. Miller and Pless (1977) tested the effectiveness o f
three modalities o f instruction in a pediatrician's office. The sample consisted o f parents
o f children aged 1-17. Drawn from two pediatric practices, the sample consisted o f a
majority o f middle and upper class parents. Differences in socioeconomic status
between the control and experimental groups were "controlled" for during analysis.
There were no significant differences between the control and any o f the experimental
groups in relation to age or previous pattern o f child restraint use. Experimental groups
were exposed to either a pamphlet alone; a pamphlet and verbal instruction by the
pediatrician; or a pamphlet, verbal instruction and a brief slide tape show. The control
group received no instruction. Data were collected prior to any educational interventions
and two weeks after interventions had been completed. The reported use o f child
restraints was measured by combining the responses to one question about use "on the
last trip "(yes/no) with the responses to another question asking the "usual frequency o f
use" on a five point scale from "always" to "never". The values ranged from zero (not
used on the last trip and never used) to 6 (used on the last trip as well as on every trip).
There were no statistically significant changes in behavior in any o f the groups.
Although the group that received all forms o f education had the highest mean score, the
greatest increase in restraint use occurred with the control group. Miller and Pless
concluded that the pediatrician's office may not be the most suitable setting for such
education to take place, contrary to those conclusions made by Neumann et al. ( 1974).
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In summaiy, a variety o f educational programs have been implemented as a
means o f increasing child car safety restraint use in the past two decades. The efficacy of
these programs have been limited. The literature suggests that educational programs may
have a positive effect on increasing child car safety restraint use short term, but have had
mixed results in increasing use long term. It has been suggested that education that is
intense, occurs over a long period o f time, and that begins occurring in the prenatal or
posmatal periods has a more profound effect

Health Care Provider Counseling
One objective o f the Public Health Service (Healthy People 2000, National
Health Promotion and Disease Prevention Objectives, 1991) is to "increase to at least 50
percent the proportion o f primary care providers who routinely provide %e-appropriate
counseling on safety precautions to prevent unintentional injury" by the year 2000. The
importance o f injury prevention education by primary care providers has also been
recognized by the American Academy o f Pediatrics as evidenced by the evolution of
TIPP (The Injury Prevention Program). TIPP provides counseling guidelines and
informational literature on age specific injury prevention topics including automobile
safety for children for physicians and other practitioners.
In ANA’S Nursing’s Social Policv Statement ( 1995), it is stated that " nurses
intervene to promote health, prevent illness" and " advanced practice registered nurses
may also plan and advocate care that promotes health and prevents disease and
disability". Patient education is an implied nursing intervention directed at promoting
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health and preventing illness. Education directed at injury prevention is one method in
which nurses contribute to the promotion o f health.
In the previously discussed stucty done by Scherz (1976), counseling given to
parents by a nurse or physician in which th^r encouraged parents to take and read a
pamphlet on use o f child car safety restraints and obtain a car seat was effective in
influencing parents to obtain and safely use a child car safety restraint
In 1981, Reisinger, Williams, Wells, John, Roberts, and Podgainy studied the
effects o f pediatricians' counseling on parents' use o f infant restraints. Two hundred and
sixty-nine women o f middle and upper middle class income levels who gave birth in
Pittsburgh hospitals were studied. The mean age o f the sample was 26 years and most
were Caucasian. Mothers whose infants were followed by a group o f pediatricians were
asked to participate in the study. Subjects were divided in to an experimental group
(N=127) and a control group (N=142). There were no differences between the groups
regarding age o f mother and infant, and percentage o f those who were first time mothers
The experimental group received education in the postpartum period that consisted o f a
discussion by the pediatrician regarding safe transportation methods for infants, a
pamphlet on automobile accident protection, and a written prescription for an infant
safety seat. The brand names o f three federally approved infant safety seats (available at
local stores) and the price o f each were included on the prescription. At the infant's one
month well-baby check, the pediatrician reiterated the information discussed in the
postpartum period and emphasized the importance o f proper use. The pediatrician also
demonstrated (using the infant) how to properly restrain the infant in the infant safety
seat and how to install the seat in the car. Discussion occurred depending on the
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reactions and comments made by the parents. At the infant's two month well-baby
check, the pediatrician initiated a discussion on car seat safety for the infant and it was
tailored to the parents' reaction/comments. The control group received no educational
interventions.
Observations o f restraint use provided the basis for evaluation o f the educational
interventions. As cars entered the pediatricians' parking lot, an observer stopped cars and
asked if the parent required any assistance, at which time an observation o f restraint use
was made and recorded. Observations o f correct use vs. incorrect use was also recorded.
Observations were made when infants presented at the pediatrician's office at 1 ,2 ,4 , and
15 months o f age for well-baby check-ups. At the one month visit, the experimental
group demonstrated a 23% higher correct use rate than the control group (38% vs 31%);
at the 2 month visit, it was 72% higher (50% vs 29%); at the 4 month visit it was 9%
higher (47% vs 43%); at the 15 month visit it was 12% higher (56% vs 50%). At each
visit restraint use was also higher in the experimental group than in the control group (by
33%, 59%, 22%, and 9% at the 1 ,2 ,4 , and 15 month visits respectively). In both groups,
those infants not traveling in a child safety restraint were being held. The rates o f this
method of travel decreased from the first to fourth month visits (from 32% to 22% in the
experimental group; 42% to 23% in the control group), and were the same at the 15
month visit In both groups, a significant number o f infants were found being transported
in seats not approved for travel (i.e. carriers) or were lying or sitting in the seat o f the car
unrestrained. Reisinger et al. note that restraint use in the study groups was higher than
that reported in the literature probably due to the 6 c t that the sample consisted primarily
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o f middle and upper-middle class parents who brought their child to a private
pediatrician office for care for their child.
Over 50% o f 139 pediatricians sampled (Faber, Hoppe, & Diehl, 1985)
infrequently instructed parents on how to safely transport their children in an automobile.
In a mail survey, the sample consisted o f pediatricians (44.5%), family practitioners
(39.4%), and general practitioners ( 16.1%). Almost half (33.6%) had children five years
o f age or less. The mean age o f the sample was 45.7. Using a true/false and multiple
choice questiormaire, physicians were asked their knowledge o f child automobile safety,
personal and professional behavior regarding automobile safety, and demographic data.
The majority (73%) o f the physicians reported that their children were always or usually
restrained, while 73% o f the physicians reported that they always or usually wear their
seatbelt The mean knowledge scores for the group was 9.7 out o f a possible total o f 17.
Few o f the physicians knew how to properly install a restraint in the car. Faber et al.
found that the higher the knowledge o f the physician, the more ofren he or she educated
parents on automobile safety for their child. Very few (4%) physicians kept a car seat in
the office for demonstration purposes, 29% always or usually ask during the first wellbaby check if the child was being restrained, and 74% o f the physicians did not provide
literature in their office for parents on the use o f child safety restraints. Faber et al.
concluded that physician knowledge, as well as frequency o f providing educational
counseling to parents regarding automobile safety for their children, was low. Though
there was a high percentage o f the physicians who themselves wore seatbelts and a large
percentage that used child safety restraints for their own children, they failed to provide
information that could save the lives o f their patients.

I
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In examining the frequency with which 192 Southern California pediatricians
instruct parents on automobile safety for their children, Lieberman, Emmett, and Coulson
(1976), found that over 70% reported doing so, but only 3% did so on every visit. Two
teaching methods implemented to increase pediatricians' frequency o f teaching were
analyzed in the study. The pediatricians were randomly assigned to one o f two
intervention groups. The first group received five copies o f a pamphlet on automobile
safely for children, a questionnaire (regarding their frequency with which they instruct
parents on automobile safety, parental request for information on the topic, their personal
seatbelt use), and a letter from the American Academy o f Pediatrics via mail. The
second group received the same information but it was distributed to them personally by
a local pharmaceutical representative. Approximately one month after the initial contact,
the pediatricians were again contacted and asked if the frequency o f patient teaching had
changed and if they found the pamphlets informative. Both groups reported an increase
in the frequency o f patient teaching, 61% in the mail group, and 49% in the interview
group. The majority (73%) o f the pediatricians showed the pamphlet to parents but only
a small percentage were willing to buy any to distribute. An increase in the percentage
o f pediatricians who wore their seatbelt more often after the interventions was reported.
In summary, only one study has been identified that has examined the influence
o f nurses providing injury prevention counseling on the use o f child car safety restraint
use. Scherz found that educational interventions performed by the nurse positively
influenced the use o f child car safety restraints. In regards to physician counseling, Faber
et al. (1985, p.248) concluded that "prevention o f death from automobile accidents is
especially relevant for physicians practicing in child-related professions and should be a
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major focus wiien counseling parents on preserving their children's health". When done,
physician counseling has been shown to influence child car safety restraint usage, yet few
physicians incorporate education on the subject into patient visits.

Loaner Programs
Car seat rental programs provide accessibility to and availability o f the basic and
necessary element for the preventative behavior to be exhibited. One frequently cited
barrier to child car safety restraint use is the cost (Halpem, 1987). To help improve
protection for child passengers and increase us%e, many hospitals and local agencies
have developed low-cost car seat rental programs combined with education programs to
assist parents in obtaining car seats and using them properly.
In examining the effectiveness o f a loaner program implemented in Vermont area
hospitals, Colletti (1984) found a significant increase in car seat usage. Run by
volunteers, area hospitals offered rental o f car seats for 9-12 months for $15- $20 with a
refund o f $5-$ 10 at the time o f return. Through standardized educational curriculum,
each hospital used a variety o f intervention methods. The intervention methods consisted
o f films, one on one discussions, behavioral rehearsal, pamphlets, car seat displays, and
correct usage demonstrations. The educational aspect o f the program was done
prenatally and postnatally in the hospital and in physicians' offices. Community
awareness messages were implemented in the community as well. In four hospitals
where baseline and post intervention data was collected, the correct usage rate at the time
o f discharge increased from 16% to 71%. At each o f the hospitals, correct car seat usage
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gradually increased over 3-4 years reaching 80-90%. The hospital with the most
comprehensive education program exhibited the highest car seat usage rate.
Using selected aspects o f the Health Belief Model and social learning theory.
Brink, Simons-Morton, and Zane (1989) noted a marginal increase in the number o f
mothers acquiring safety seats after the infant's birth. In a sample o f 94, hospital
interviews were conducted by trained interviewers. Every third mother who gave birth in
a Texas hospital and whose hospital stay included one weekday was interviewed. The
sample consisted o f young, minority, low income, unemployed, unmarried women with
low educational levels. O f 51 mothers who reported not having a car seat, the loaner
program was credited with placing 12 (23.5%). This was assessed by interview with the
mother and by examination o f car seat rental records. These results were similar to
findings by Berger et al. (1984).
In another stwty, Christophersen and Sullivan (1982) evaluated the effectiveness
of educational interventions combined with a loaner program on the rate o f child safety
restraint use. In a sample o f 30 postpartum mothers, each mother was randomly assigned
to either the experimental (N=15) or the control group (N=15). The experimental group
received a brief lecture on the importance o f car seats, a demonstration o f the proper
infant restraining procedures as well as the proper method of securing the seat in the car,
and a question and answer period prior to discharge from the hospital. The control group
received no educational interventions. Mothers were offered a free loaner seat if they
wished to take i t Upon discharge, observations o f how the infant was placed in the car
were made. Reliability coefficient o f 100% was obtained for interrater reliability. O f the
12 mothers who accepted a loaner seat 83% used it correctly. None o f the mothers in
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the control group used the car seat correctly on discharge. Observations made at followup visits to the pediatrician's office revealed that o f the 38% o f the control group that
used the car seat, only 23% used it correctly, 31% were transported in a non-approved
device (i.e. carrier) and 23% o f the infants were held. H alf o f the experimental group
used a car seat with 29% using it correctly, 43% were transported in non-approved
device, and a small percentage (7%) were held. No statistically significant difference in
child safety restraint use was noted between the groups in the follow-up observations.
In summary, loaner programs combined with educational programs have been
demonstrated to have a positive effect on the use o f child safety restraints. The research
has demonstrated that with easy accessibility, many parents are more apt to obtain and
utilize child car safety restraints.

Summary
As evidenced by the review o f literature, numerous strategies have been
employed in an attempt to decrease the mortality and morbidity associated with injuries
sustained to children in automobile crash and non-crash events. These efforts have been
met with limited success. The fact remains that the majority o f children continue to
travel in automobiles unrestrained or improperly restrained. Studies done examining the
effectiveness o f restraint laws on the use o f child car safety restraints demonstrated that
they have increased use, however, these studies were done shortly after these laws went
into effect. No long-term studies have been done to evaluate whether or not this positive
effect still holds true 12 years after the last restraint law was enacted. The one study that
addressed counseling done by nurses showed that it has a positive effect. Physician
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counseling has been shown to be effective in increasing the use o f child car safety
restraints, however, the literature suggests that this is not being done. Loaner programs
combined with educational interventions have also been shown to increase use by
providing the basic element needed for parents to exhibit the preventative behavior,
while educational programs have been implemerned with mixed results. Research
exploring parents' beliefs related to child car safety restraints has revealed that parental
beliefs have the most influence on their using a restraint device. Previous research
exploring parental beliefs however, have examined only isolated aspects o f the Health
B elief Model. In an attempt to better define w*at and how beliefs influence use, this
study poses the research question: What is the relationship between health beliefs and
mothers' use o f child car safety restraints? "A clear understanding o f the cause o f
behaviour is necessary in order to predict change. A clear understanding o f cause is also
necessary for determining methods to influence health behaviour" (Davidhizar, R , 1983,
p.467).
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CHAPTERS

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

This study is guided by the Health Belief Model (HBM). The HBM has been
used extensively in studies examining preventative health behaviors as well as those
examining illness and sick-role behaviors. This chapter begins with an overview o f the
HBM, followed by a review o f literature utilizing the HBM. Numerous studies have
examined adults' engaging in preventative health behaviors for themselves. However,
this study's focus is on mothers' engaging in a preventative health behavior (child car
safety restraint use) for their child, therefore, the review o f literature using the HBM is
limited to research that explores parental compliance with preventative health behaviors
and childhood injury prevention measures. This discussion will demonstrate the
appropriateness o f the HBM in examining factors that influence mothers' use of child car
safety restraints. Only those aspects o f the model that will be examined in this study will
be discussed.

Overview o f the Health Belief Model
Based on the work o f Lewin, the HBM was developed in the early 1950's by
social psychologists at the United States Public Health Service, in an attempt to explain
why individuals engage in preventative health behaviors (actions initiated to avoid illness
33
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or injuiy). The HBM grew out o f concern as to why individuals did not engage in
preventative health programs even when they were offered free o f charge or at low co st
In an attem pt to identify appropriate targets for educational programs, health beliefs
which were thought to be modifiable were investigated. Early tuberculosis screening
programs that provided free x-rays in mobile stations located in neighborhoods is one
example o f such programs. In examining why individuals sought preventative health
care, Hochbaum placed more emphasis on what factors influenced individuals to seek
care than those thought to inhibit behavior (Glanz, Lewis, & Rimer, 1990). The HBM
proposes that individuals will take actions to screen for, prevent, and treat undesired
illness conditions if the individual regards themselves as susceptible to the illness,
perceives the condition as having severe consequences, perceives that the positive
aspects o f engaging in the health behavior outweigh the negative, perceives personal
influence over factors causing illness and illness outcome, and receives cues to trigger
the action.
The major components o f the HBM include susceptibility, seriousness, benefits,
barriers, locus o f control, self-efficacy, health motivation, and cues to action. Those
variables o f the model that are explored in this study include susceptibility, seriousness,
benefits, barriers, locus o f control, and cues to action. These components are subjective
and vary from person to person. These components can be referred to as a person's
health beliefs which are modifiable. Sociodemographic variables and sociopsychological
factors also influence a person's decision to ensue in health related behaviors. Factors
such as education level, age, and social support have an indirect effect on behavior by
influencing the perception o f susceptibility, seriousness, benefits, barriers, and locus o f
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control (Glanz et al., 1990). Susceptibility refers to the perceived chance o f contracting
an illness or disease. Seriousness is defined as perceived severity o f a illness or disease
medically or otherwise (i.e. socially o r financially). Benefits refer to perceived positive
aspects or consequences that may occur as a result o f engaging in a health behavior.
Perceived personal susceptibility and seriousness is held to produce an impetus driving a
person to engage in health behaviors, however, it does not predict which course o f action
will be taken (Glanz et al., 1990). Barriers refer to those perceived negative aspects or
consequences that may occur as a result o f engaging in a health behavior. Locus o f
control refers to perceived influence over factors causing illness and the illness outcome.
Cues to action are defined as those internal (i.e. symptoms) or external (i.e. media
publicity, social support, advice from others) stimuli which influence an individual to
engage in a health behavior. This component o f the HBM is the least studied aspect o f
the model.
In summary, health beliefs are considered essential in predicting or examining
why individuals engage in preventative and other health related behaviors. Mothers' use
o f child safety restraints is a preventative health behavior carried out by the mother on
the child's behalf. The mother's perceived chance o f the child being injured in an
automobile accident, the perceived severity o f injuries if sustained, the benefits minus
the barriers o f using a child safety restraint, the mother’s perceived degree o f influence
over driving ability and control over the outcome o f an automobile accident, and various
stimuli are the factors o f interest to determine mother’s use o f child car safety restraints.
Figure 1 depicts the researcher’s adaptation o f the HBM as it relates to child car safety
restraint use. To further develop the body o f knowledge o f motor vehicle accidents in
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childhood, those health beliefs held by mothers o f young children were explored in an
attempt to define those variables influencing parents' use o f child safety restraints.
Identifiable targets for educational programs should arise fr^om this study.

Studies O f Parental Compliance Using the Health Belief Model
Several studies have been done to determine the relationships between health
beliefs and parental compliance with preventative health measures for their children.
Those studies utilizing the Health Belief Model will be explored.
In a recent study, Hahn ( 1995) examined the HBM constructs o f susceptibility,
seriousness, benefits, barriers, locus o f control, and health motivation on parental
involvement in an alcohol and other drug (AOD) prevention program. Parental
involvement was measured by parent attendance with their preschool children at the
program meetings. A sample o f primarily parents (N=317) participated in the study. The
sample consisted o f primarily Caucasian low income females with children enrolled in
Head Start To examine the HBM modifying factors o f stress, parental role modeling,
self-esteem, and, sense o f competence, measurements were done utilizing the Difficult
Life Circumstances, the Role Modeling, Self-Esteem, and the Parental Sense of
Competence scales respectively. Cronbach's alpha for the scales were .68 to .87. The
instrument used to assess health beliefs was adapted from HBM scales developed by
Champion (1984,1988) & Sawin (1987). Cronbach's alpha reliabilities for the scales
ranged from .79 to .87. Content validity was established by a panel o f HBM experts in
nursing and health education. Construct validity was established based on a factor
analysis of the principal components o f the instrument.
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Parents were divided into three groups depending on the frequency o f their
attendance at the program lessons: high attendees, low attendees, and non-attendees.
Bivariate analysis demonstrated that barriers and benefits were the only HEM individual
perception variables that had significant, yet low correlations with parent attendance in
the program. A weak correlation o f parent attendance with stress, role modeling, self
esteem, and knowledge o f AOD was reported. Discriminant analysis demonstrated that
perceived barriers, coun^, and race distinguished between high attendees and the low
and non-attendees. Alcohol and other drug use severity, perceived benefits, and role
modeling distinguished between low attendees and high and non-attendees. Hahn
concluded that the HEM was not particularly useful in predicting the likelihood o f parent
participation in the AOD program. Barriers and benefits were the only two variables that
significantly related to the health behavior, a finding consistent with that o f Janz and
Becker (1984).
In another study, Dawkins and Ervin (1987), examined factors that influenced the
use o f well-baby services among low income mothers. Forty-four women who were
attending an urban matemal-child health clinic were interviewed at one prenatal visit
and at the first-month and six-month well-baby visits. The sample was black, young,
unmarried, unemployed, and o f low income. This longitudinal, prospective study
utilized closed as well as open ended questions to determine cues that influenced the
mothers to bring their child in for the recommended well-baby visits at one and six
months o f age. Over one half (56% & 52%) o f the mothers remembered a talk with a
health professional regarding bringing the child to the clinic for a check-up and
immunizations at the two visits. Over half (65%) o f the mothers remembered a talk with
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a friend or relative, and almost half (43%) o f the mothers remembered an advertisement
or story about bringing their infant for well-baby checks and immunizations. There was
no statistically significant difference with regard to a talk with a friend or relative or
reading an advertisement or story in the responses at the one month and six month visits.
Almost half (41%) o f the mothers remembered information regarding well-baby
checkups and immunizations from the radio o r television at the one month visit, while
64% did at the six month v isit Recommendations were made to reinforce teaching
through various media and at various times throughout pregnancy and childhood for
young pregnant women and new mothers.
A descriptive correlational study done by Rosenblum, Stone, and Skipper (1981)
revealed no significant differences between compliant and noncompliant mothers in
regard to health locus o f control, perceived vulnerability to six diseases, or recollection
o f previous polio epidemics. The relationship o f health locus o f control, health as a
value, and the mother's perceptions o f their child's vulnerability to six communicable
diseases (diptheria, tetanus, polio, measles, rubella, and pertussis) as it relates to the
mother obtaining the recommended immunizations for her child was investigated. A
random sample o f 94 mothers o f preschool children aged two to six were interviewed.
The sample was primarily Hispanic, Catholic, in their late twenties, low income, and o f
low educational levels. Instruments utilized in the study were: The Demographic Data
Collection Instrument, The Health Value Scale (reliability or validity was not addressed).
The Multidimensional Health Locus o f Control Scale (alpha reliabilities = .83 to .86),
The Communicable Disease Perceived Vulnerability Scale (alpha reliability =.71).
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Mothers were placed m two groups (compliant or noncompliant) based on their
compliance with recommended immunization schedules.
Rosenblum et al. found no statistically significant difference between the
compliant and non-compliant groups o f mother in regards to perceived vulnerability to
any o f the six communicable diseases for which recommended vaccinations are
available. The majority o f the mothers felt that their child was vulnerable to the six
communicable diseases, however, 46.7% were non-compliant This result is in
opposition with the HBM. No difference was demonstrated between compliant and non
compliant mothers in regard to intemality-extemality o f health locus of control. A more
external than internal orientation o f health locus o f control among the sample was noted.
Rosenblum et al. recommended that future research be done to investigate and validate
the HBM, particularly in relation to health behaviors o f minority populations.
In another study examining the relationships between the HBM and compliance
with recommended immunizations, Pacis (1990) utilized a purposive sample o f 180
compliant mothers and 86 non-compliant mothers living in Manila and nearby provinces.
Instruments used in the study included; a questionnaire consisting o f demographic data,
three health locus o f control scales, and questions based on the HBM consisting o f the
perception o f the mothers with regard to 1) values in life, 2) the effectiveness o f
immunizations, 3) susceptibility o f their children to six communicable diseases
(diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus, polio, TB, and measles), and 4) the perceived barriers to
obtaining immunizations for their children. Values in life were a rank in order form,
while the other questions related to the HBM were Likert scale form.
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T-test analysis demonstrated no statistically significant difference between the
compliant and non-compliant groups in relation to value o f health. High levels o f
perception o f the value o f health was perceived by both groups o f mothers. A significant
difference was noted between the groups in relation to effectiveness o f immunization by
t-test analysis. The compliant mothers' perceived the effectiveness of im m unizations
higher than those who were non-compliant Non-compliant mothers perceived the
susceptibility o f their child to the six identified communicable disease higher than those
who were compliant Both groups did not perceive cost o f travel as a barrier, however
the compliant group perceived the time spent obtaining immunizations as a barrier, while
the non-compliant group perceived the non-availability o f a support system as a barrier.
ANOVA analysis demonstrated that compliant mothers had a higher external health
locus o f control, Wiereas no difference in the orientation (internal vs external) among the
non-compliant mothers was found. The only HBM variable that was found to
significantly relate to compliance was the effectiveness o f immunization (p=.05). No
relationship between health locus o f control and compliance was demonstrated.
Using a prospective experimental design, Becker, Maiman, Kirscht, Haefiier, and
Drachman (1977) evaluated the relationship between the HBM and mothers' adherence to
diet recommendations for their obese children. One hundred eighty- two mothers o f
children newly diagnosed by a ambulatory pediatric clinic physician were subjects in the
study. After being referred to the clinic's dietitian, persons with primary care-taking
responsibility o f the child were asked to participate. Subjects were first interviewed for
one hour, then they were randomly assigned to one o f two intervention groups or the
control group. Experimental interventions included: a "high fear" message and booklet
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concerning obesity and its possible adverse outcomes; or a "low fear" message and
booklet with similar but less threatening information. Compliance with diet regimen was
assessed by the ratio o f weight change from the initial weight at time o f diagnosis o f
obesity. Weight changes were documented every two weeks for two months by the
dietitian. Compliance was also measured by the appointment keeping history. Health
beliefs were measured by multiple items for the constructs health motivation,
susceptibility, severity, benefits, and barriers. The questionnaire was reported to have
reliability, face validity, and construct validity as demonstrated by factor analysis though
no measurements were given. Items with coefficients .46 were kept in the analysis.
Results revealed that the "high-fear" group exhibited a more consistent weight loss at
each o f the follow-up visits, while the "low-fear" group initially gained weight and then
consistently lost weight The authors found that health motivation, susceptibility,
severity, barriers, and benefits were positively related to weight loss, thus the HBM
provided the basis with which maternal compliance with a prescribed diet regimen and
follow-up visits for her child could be predicted.
In summary, the HBM has been utilized to examine various types o f preventative
health measures. Various constructs o f the HBM have been supported as effective in
predicting parental compliance with recommended health behaviors for their children.
Further research utilizing the HBM in various populations to explore parental compliance
with health preventative behaviors for their children need to be addressed.
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Studies o f Childhood Injury Prevention Using the HBM
The HBM and the Theory o f Reasoned Action provided the framework for
Russell's (1993) study o f injury prevention beliefs and behaviors o f mothers with young
children Health beliefs, knowledge and social support were examined in relation to
injury prevention behaviors. A purposive study o f 141 low income mothers o f children
aged 1-3 that lived in subsided housing were administered a questionnaire and their
homes were observed for safety hazards. The instruments used were The Childhood
Injuries Instrument (Russell, 1993) and The Home Safety Hazards Observation Tool
(Greaves, 1990). Content validity for the Childhood Injuries Instrument was established
by a panel o f six judges with expertise in Health B elief Model research and/or childhood
injuries. Cronbach's alpha coefficients for the scales measuring the Health Belief
constructs o f susceptibility, seriousness, benefits, barriers, self efficacy, and locus o f
control ranged from .83 to .98. Test-retest correlations were significant (p < .05).
Internal consistency for the observational tool was .79. The tool assessed hazards related
to falls, poisonings, bums, lacerations, firearms and suffocation. The constructs o f
susceptibility, seriousness, benefits, barriers, locus o f control, self efficacy, social
influence, knowledge and previous injury experience were found to be directly related
with home safety practices. Fewer safety hazards were observed in the homes o f mothers
who had a high perception o f susceptibility, seriousness, benefits, self efficacy, locus o f
control and social influence. The mothers with greater knowledge related to childhood
injuries and previous accident history exhibited fewer safety hazards in the home.
In the previously discussed study done by Brink et al. (1989) utilizing the HBM
and the social learning theory, almost all (90%) o f the mothers reported that they were
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confident in their ability to use a car seat correctly and regularly (self-efficacy). In
regards to perceived susceptibility, 66% believed it likely or very likely that their infant
would be injured in a crash while in a car seat and 98% believed it would be likely or
very likely that their infant would be injured in a crash while not in a car se at
Gerhart (1992) tested the HBM in relation to the use o f child car safety restraints.
In a convenience sample, (N=301), participants were asked to fill out a questionnaire and
were observed for car seat use. In this retrospective study, participants were stopped in
shopping mall parking lots by Indiana State police as part o f an observational study done
by the staff o f Riley Hospital for childrert Once stopped, parents in cars with children
were observed for child restraint use and were then asked to participate in the study by
filling out a questionnaire. Forms were coded so as to match up observations with
returned questionnaires. The instrument used to measure the HBM constructs o f
susceptibility, seriousness, barriers, benefits, locus o f control was the Health Belief
Model Scales Related to Child Car Safety Restraints. Education was added to further
enhance the model's predictability. Cronbach's alpha measurements o f the scales range
from .66 to .88. Validity was demonstrated by factor analysis. Stepwise multiple
regression revealed that benefits/barriers accounted for 26%-30.5% o f the variance.
In summary, few studies utilizing the HBM have examined childhood injury
prevention. Constructs o f the HBM have been identified as significant predictors o f
preventative measures. Further research investigating the HEM'S ability to predict
parental compliance with preventative health measures for their children needs to be
addressed.
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Research Questions
The research questions posed for this stutfy are:
1. What health beliefs (SUS, SER, BEN, BAR, LOC) are related to mothers' use
o f a child car safety restraint?
2. What health beliefs (SUS, SER, BEN, BAR, LOC) will discriminate between
mothers who are non, frequent, and consistent users o f child car safety restraints?
3. What cues to action (CUES) influence mothers' use o f child car safety
restraints?
4. Are selected demographics (maternal age, race, educational level, child's age,
previous accident history (mother's and child's), and maternal seatbelt use related to
mothers' use o f child car safety restraints?

Definition o f Terms
Child Car Safetv Restraint- A federally approved seat used in transporting young
children in automobiles to provide safety and protection in the event o f an automobile
crash or non-crash event
Preventative Health Behavior- Conceptually, the mother's use of a child car safety
restraint for the child to help avoid injury in the event o f an automobile accident.
Operationally, the mother's self reported use (all o f the time, some of the time, or none
o f the time) o f a child car safety restraint as recorded on the Demographic Data
Instrument (item 13).
Mother- A female primary care giver who is responsible for the care, health, and
safety o f the child.
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Selected Demographics - Variables consisting o f maternal age, education level,
child's age, previous accident history, and maternal seatbelt use, as recorded on the
Demographic Data Instrument (items 1 ,4 ,7 ,1 4 ,1 5 ,1 6 ).

Health Belief Constructs From The HBM Model Used In The Study
The following definitions are o f those terms from the health belief model that this
study examined in relation to child car safety restraint use.
Susceptibility (SUS)- Conceptually, the mother’s perceived chance o f being
involved in an automobile accident while the child was in the vehicle. Operationally, the
summed score o f maternal responses to items (2 ,1 2 ,1 7 ,2 6 ,2 7 ,3 6 ,4 0 ) on SUS scale o f
the Health Belief Model Scales Related to Child Car Safety Restraints.
Seriousness (SER)- Conceptually, the mother's perceived severity o f injuries that
might occur to the child if involved in an automobile accident (i.e. medically, socially,
financially, and emotionally). Operationally, the summed score o f maternal responses to
items (1 ,6,11 ,16,21,35,41) on SER scale o f the Health Belief Model Scales Related to
Child Car Safety Restraints.
Benefits (BEN)- Conceptually, the mother's perceived positive aspects or
consequences that may occur as a result o f using a child car safety restraint for the child.
Operationally, the summed score o f maternal responses to items (3, 18,28, 37,43) on
BEN/BAR scale o f the Health B elief Model Scales Related to Child Car Safety
Restraints.
Barriers (BAR)- Conceptually, the mother’s perceived negative aspects or
consequences that may occur as a result o f using a child car safety restraint for the child.
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Operationally, the summed score o f maternal responses to items (4 ,8 ,9 ,1 4 ,1 9 ,2 4 ,2 9 ,
3 4 ,3 8 ,4 2 ,4 4 ,4 5 ,4 7 ,4 9 ,5 0 ,5 1 ,5 2 ) on BEN/BAR scale o f the Health B elief Model
Scales Related to Child Car Safety Restraints.
Locus o f Control (LOC)- Conceptually, the mother's perceived degree o f
influence over outcomes o f an automobile accident, as well as driving ability in
preventing an automobile accident Operationally, the summed score o f maternal
response to items (1 3 ,2 0 ,3 0 ,4 8 ) on LOC scale o f the Health B elief Model Scales
Related to Child Car Safety Restraints.
Cues to Action (CUES)- Conceptually, internal or external stimuli (i.e. media
publicity, advice from others) w ^ch influence the mother to use a child car safety
restraint for the child. Operationally, the maternal responses to item 18 on the
Demographic Data Questionnaire.

Summary
The HBM offers an approach to understand health related behavior. It has been
used to predict parental compliance with health behaviors for their children with success.
This study focused on the HBM constructs o f susceptibility (SUS), seriousness (SER),
benefits (BEN), barriers (BAR), locus o f control (LOC), and cues to action (CUES). It is
beyond the scope o f this study to include self-efficacy and health motivation, primarily
due to the lack of a reliable and valid instrument to measure these constructs. The
review o f literature indicates that the constructs o f SUS, SER, BEN, BAR, and LOC are
appropriate to assess when evaluating factors that may influence mothers' use o f child car
safety restraints. While many studies have examined isolated constructs from the HBM
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in combination with other variables, only one study has been identified that examined the
effect o f the combined HBM constructs on the use o f child safety restraints, and none
have examined cues to action as an influencing variable. Many studies using the HBM in
relation to preventative health behaviors for children exist, however, few studies have
looked at the health beliefs o f low income families, a high risk population. In an attempt
to understand why this population has a more pronounced lack o f child car safety
restraint use, with the HBM as the framework, this study attempts to provide some
insight into the problem o f childhood motor vehicle accidents.
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CHAPTER4

METHODOLOGY

The purpose o f this study was to explore the relationship between mothers' health
beliefs and cues to action as conceptualized by the Health Belief Model, and mothers’
use o f child car safety restraints for their child. Selected demographics were also studied
in relation to mothers' use o f child car safety restraints for their child. This study is a
follow-up to the study done by Gerhart (1992) using her revised instrument to measure
mothers' health beliefs. This chapter includes the research design, sample, setting,
human subject rights, instruments, and data collection methods.

Design
In studying this research topic, a descriptive correlational design was utilized.
The relationship between mothers' health beliefs and reported use o f child car safety
restraints was explored. The health beliefs concepts measured included susceptibility
(SUS), seriousness (SER), barriers (BAR), benefits (BEN), and locus o f control (LOC).
The concept o f cues to action (CUES) that may trigger the use o f a child car safety
restraint was examined as well as the relationship between selected sociodemographic
variables and child car safety restraint use. The independent variables included SUS,
SER, BAR, BEN, LOC, CUES, maternal age, race, education, child's age, previous
48
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accident history, and maternal seatbelt use. The dependent variable was mothers' use o f
child car safety restraint

Sample
The target population was low income mothers o f children less than five years o f
age. The convenience sample consisted o f low income mothers o f children less than five
years o f age living in a large southwestern city. It has been well documented that child
car safety restraints are most often used by parents with a higher income, education, and
professional status. These and other reports invariably identify minority women,
especially the unmarried, young, and poor, as a high risk population (U.S. Department o f
Health and Human Services, 1990,1993,1994). These factors provided the rationale to
focus on a low income, high risk group for the stutfy. Attitudes and beliefs o f the child's
mother were the focus o f this study as they are the care givers that are usually responsible
for transporting their children and are the usual participants at the Women, Infant, and
Children clinics. The sample was limited to participants who were at least 18 years o f
age who could read, write, and speak English. Participants whose child had a physical or
mental handicap were ineligible for inclusion in the study.
Power analysis indicated that an obtained sample size o f at least 152 should yield
a power o f 0.8, at .05 level o f significance, with a small effect size (Bums & Groves,
1993, p. 757).

Setting
Women, Infants, and Children (WIC) clinics provided the setting for this study.
WIC is a federally funded supplemental food program operated by the Nevada State
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Health EMvisioiL The services provided are free o f charge to the eligible mothers and
children. The purpose o f the program is to improve the health o f Nevada residents who
are eligible for the program. There are eleven dim es throughout the Las Vegas area as
well as a WIC on witeels. WIC provides nutrition education, nutrition evaluations, and
nutritional foods to participants each month. Eligible participants must be; 1) a pregnant
or recently pregnant woman, an infant, or a child up to age five, 2) have a moderately
low income or qualify for other state services and/or 3) be determined to have a
nutritional risk at the first WIC clinic v isit Moderately low income is defined by
guidelines set according to family size. Clients presenting at the clinic are being seen to
either determine eligibility for services, nutritional counseling, and/or monthly
nutritional evaluations and allotment o f monthly frxxl vouchers.
Permission from the directors o f the WIC clinics was obtained prior to
approaching clients about participation in the study. This setting was chosen for this
study to make sure that the study participants had sim ilar backgrounds and to control for
differences that may have occurred related to site selection. Five Las Vegas area WIC
clinics were utilized for data collection. All o f the clinics chosen were similar in services
provided and staffing.

Human Subject Rights
Prior to conducting the research, approvals by the Department of Nursing and
University o f Nevada, Las Vegas Human Subject Rights Committees were obtained
(Appendix E). When approached to participate in the study, potential participants were
given a cover letter explaining the purpose and procedure o f the proposed study, that
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there was no obligation to participate, and that they could withdraw from the study at
anytime. Participants were assured their confidentiality. No identifying data were
reported. All data were reported as grouped data. Only the researcher had access to the
raw data, which was kept at the researcher's residence. As stated in the cover letter,
completion o f the questionnaires indicated consent to participate in the study.
Participants were offered results o f the study if desired upon completion o f the study.
There were no identified risks to participants. Potential participants, as well as actual
participants, benefitted from the study in that they received complimentary educational
material (Safe Kids Coalition information packet) pertaining to automobile safety for
childretL There were no costs associated with participating in the study.

Instruments
Self-administered questionnaires containing the Health Belief Model Scales
Related to Child Car Safety Restraint Use, a measure o f the frequency o f child car safety
restraint use, and the Demographic Data Questionnaire, were used in the study
(Appendix C). The 52 item instrument. The Health B elief Model Scales Related to Child
Car Safety Restraints (Gerhart, 1992), measured mothers' health beliefs. The items
focused on child car safety restraints and m otor vehicle accidents. The variables
measured by the tool were SUS, SER, BEN, BAR, and LOC. Four barrier items were
added by the researcher to enhance the barriers subscale. Using a five point Likert scale,
each variable was measured using 4 to 17 items. Possible responses ranged from
"strongly agree" to "strongly disagree" with a score range from one to five. Items for
each scale were summed to produce a score for each scale. The tool contained a total o f
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five subscales. This was reduced to four when the BEN and BAR scales were combined
as suggested by Gerhart (1992). The higher the scale score, the greater degree o f the
respective belief in SUS, SER, and BEN. For the LOC construct, a high score indicated a
greater internal locus o f control and lower external locus o f control. For the construct
BAR, codii% was reversed with a high score suggesting fewer perceived barriers.
The Health Belief Model Scales Related to Child Car Safety Restraints (Gerhart,
1992) is based on a tool developed by Champion (1981). Gerhart adapted the instrument
from Champion's tool that was used to predict fiequency o f self-breast exams by
incorporating items specific to child safety restraints and motor vehicle accidents. The
stem o f Champion's (1981) items were kept intact when possible. The tool was further
modified for clarity and comprehensiveness o f the content (Gerhart, 1992).
Champion's instrument (from which Gerhart adapted the Health B elief Model
Related to Child Car Safety Restraints) consisted o f items constructed for the constructs
o f susceptibility, seriousness, benefits, barriers, general health motivation, and control.
Items focused on breast self exam, breast cancer, and health motivation. Content validity
was assessed by faculty and doctoral students who had studied the HBM. Construct
validity was determined by factor analysis and multiple regression. Revised scale
Cronbach's alpha reliabilities were .60 to .78. Test-retest correlation coefficients were
.47 to .86.
Reliability refers to the degree o f accuracy with which the instrument measures
the attribute under investigation (Polit & Hungler, 1995). Reliability measurement using
Cronbach alpha for Gerharfs (1992) revised HBM Scales (SUS, SER, and combined
BEN/BAR) were .72, .76, and .88 respectively. Cronbach alpha for the LCKT scale was
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.66. Construct validity refers to the degree with which the instrument measures the
construct under investigation (Polit & Hungler, 1995). Factor analysis with an alpha
method and varimax rotation was done to evaluate the instrument's construct validity.
The BAR and BEN items were combined into one scale as a result o f the factor analysis.
Total scale revisions as a result o f factor analysis were made. The HBM constructs plus
the L(X% accounted for a total o f 87.5% o f the systematic variance; 41.4% o f the total
variance was attributed to BAR/BEN, 26.4% to SUS, 11% to SER, and 8.7% to LOC.
Validity for the HBM and LCX3 scales was confirmed though factor analysis (Gerhart,
1992).
Cues to action was measured by a series o f dichotomous (yes/no) questions to
illicit variables that may trigger the use o f a child car safety restraint Participants were
asked to identify those sources o f information pertaining to child car safety restraint use
to which they had been exposed to and whether the information influenced their use o f a
child car safety restraint The possible information sources were drawn from the
researchers personal experience, and the Literature review o f previous research.
The Demographic Data Questionnaire, was developed by the researcher to collect
the demographic data needed to describe the sample and determine frequency and usage
patterns o f child car safety restraints. Measures o f knowledge o f child restraint laws,
maternal seatbelt use, and previous accident history (mother’s and child’s) were included
in the instrument. The questions o f knowledge and previous accident history were
dichotomous (yes/no). Maternal seatbelt use responses include "all o f the time", "some
o f the time", and "none o f the time". These items were based on review o f literature and
questions used in previous studies. Use o f a child car safety restraint based on frequency
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was measured by a single question which asked "How often do you put your child in a
car seat?". Possible responses included "all o f the time", "some o f the time", and "none
o f the time". A response o f " all o f the time" was considered consistent use, "some o f the
time” was considered frequent use, and "none o f the time" was considered nonuse. For
use in analysis o f the data, child car safety restraint use was also categorized imo two
groups. A response o f "all o f the time" was categorized as consistent use and a response
o f "some o f the time" or "none o f the time" was categorized as inconsistent use.
Readability and clarity o f the content was assessed by admim'stering the instrument to 5
10 WIC clients, with revisions o f the instrument based on an assessment o f suggestions
made.

Assumptions o f the Study
1. Participants will answer the survey questions honestly and completely.
2. Participants are aware that child car safety restraints exist
3. Participants are interested in the health, well-being, and safety of their child.

Data Collection Methods
A convenience sample o f low income mothers o f children less than five years o f
age was used in the study. Five WIC clinics served as data collection sites. Though the
sample was convem'ence, the researcher randomly assigned the days o f data collection at
each o f the clinics in an attempt to decrease any sampling bias that may have occurred.
Initially, three WIC clinics were used as data collection sites, but due to the unexpected
high percentage o f the clinics' clients who were Spanish speaking only, an additional two
clinics with a higher percentage o f English speaking clients were added as collection
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sites to assist in obtaining the desired sample size. Data were collected over a period of
six weeks. Mothers at each site meeting the eligibility criteria were asked to participate
in the stutfy. Potential participants attending one o f the five WIC clinics on the days
identified for data collection were approached by the researcher and asked to fill out the
questionnaires. Upon visiting the same site on a repeat visit, participants having
previously filled out a questionnaire were not asked to complete a second questionnaire.
Completion o f the questionnaires indicated consent to participate. If the mother had
more than one child meeting the study criteria, a random table o f numbers was used to
determine which one o f the children would be the target child in which questions asking
about "your child" would fi)cus. Data were collected by subjects completing self
administered questionnaires. The questionnaires took approximately 10-15 minutes to
complete. Participants were asked to return the completed questionnaires, in sealed
envelopes (provided by the researcher), to the researcher prior to leaving the clinic, thus
controlling for confidentiality o f the data. Upon returning the questionnaires in the
sealed envelope, participants received a packet o f educational material (Safe Kids
Coalition information packet) pertaining to child car safety restraints. Mothers who
chose not to participate in the stucty were offered the same educational packet The
educational material was offered to provide the mothers access to information pertaining
to the recommended and proper methods o f ensuring protection for their child while
traveling in the automobile.
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CHAPTERS

RESULTS

This chapter presents the results o f the data analysis. The chapter begins with a
description o f the characteristics o f the sample. A summary o f the data collected from
the Demographic Data Questionnaire and the Health B elief Scales Related to Child Car
Safety Restraints follows. Descriptive statistics, logistic regression, discriminant
analysis, chi-square, and correlation analysis related to the proposed research questions
are included. The chapter concludes with a summary o f the study results. SPSS-FC was
used to analyze the data.

Characteristics o f the Sample
The sample consisted o f mothers o f children less than five years o f age who were
attending one o f five WIC clinics in a large Southwestern city. The sample was limited
to participants who were at least 18 years o f age who could read, write, and speak
English. A total o f 235 mothers who met the study criteria were approached by the
researcher to participate in the study. A total o f 222 agreed to participate, completed,
and returned questionnaires. O f the 222 questionnaires collected, 215 were utilized and
the remaining 7 were excluded from analysis due to incompleteness in responses.
Respondents leaving the clinic prior to completing the questionnaire (N=9) and refusal to
56
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participate by 4 subjects were problems encountered in collecting the data.
Characteristics o f the sample are summarized in Tables 1 and 2.
The mothers' ages ranged from 18-49 years. The mean age o f the sample was
26.7, mode 26, and a standard deviation o f 6.0. The majority o f the sample was
Caucasian (43.9%, N=93) with 25% (N=53) African-American, 22.2% (N=47) Hispanic,
1.9% (N=4) Asian, 3.3% (N=7) Native American, and 3.8% (N=8) Other. In this sample,
the Hispanic population was under represented. Due to language barriers leading to
ineligibility to participate in the study, the large number o f Spanish speaking Hispanics
present at three o f the five WIC dim es were not sampled.
Most o f the mothers sampled were either single (43.7%, N=93) or married
(44.1%, N=94) with a small percentage being divorced (6.6%, N=14), separated (5.2%,
N = ll), or widowed (.5%, N=5). In relation to the level o f education, 17.5% (N= 37)
reported having completed less than high school, more than one-third (46.9%, N=99)
were high school graduates, 32% (N=68) had completed some college, 1.4% (N=3) were
college graduates, and 1.9% (N=4) completed graduate school. More than half (55.8%,
N=120) o f the sample reported being unemployed, a small percentage worked part-time
(7.9%, N=17), while 36.3% (N=78) worked full-time.
A summary o f the ages o f the target child, for whom questions pertaining to "your
child" were answered, are presented in Table 3. The ages o f the target child ranged from
2 days to 4 years. Over one-third o f the children (42.9%, N=92) were less than one year
o f age.
The number o f children each mother had ranged from 1-6. Over one-third o f the
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mothers had only one child (35.8%, N=77) followed by those who had two children
(29.3%, N=63). The remaining mothers (N=75) had between 3-6 children (see Table 4).

Travel Methods
A summary o f the travel methods utilized by the sample respondents is presented
in Table 4. The majority o f the mothers reported that thty^ drive (81.4%, N=175). Travel
methods utilized by the sample included car (94.4%, N=203), public bus (25.1%, N=54),
cab (5.6%, N=12), walking (34%, N=73), and other (2.3%, N=5). The majority o f the
mothers and their children who travel by car (N=203), travel in automobiles in which
there is no passenger side air bag (78.5%, N=161) (see Table 4). The majority o f the
children ride in the back seat o f the car (88.8%, N=182), while 18.5% (N=38) ride in the
front In addition, 51.4% (N=38) ride on the passenger side o f the car, and o f those who
ride in the back seat (N=182), 14.9% (N =l 1) ride on the driver's side (see Table 5).

Maternal Seatbelt Use
The majority o f the mothers sampled (71.8%, N=153) indicated they wear their
seatbelt all o f the time, while 26.3% (N=56) wear it some o f the time, and only 1.9%
(N=4) reported not wearing their seatbelt at all (see Table 5).

Previous Accident History
Over half o f the mothers (56.5%, N=121) reported previously being in an
automobile accident. The majority o f the target children (85.4%, N=182) had not
previously been in an automobile accident, while 14.6% (N=31) o f the children had (see
Table 5).
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Car Seat Use
Most o f the mothers reported owning a car seat for their child (94.9%, N=203).
The majority o f the mothers (91.6%, N=197) reported that when traveling by car or cab
that their child rides in a car seat. A small percentage (9.3%, N=20) reported that their
child’s usual restraint method while traveling was a seatbelt, while 6% (N=13) o f the
children were usually held by an adult when traveling in a car or cab. Over three-fourths
o f the sample (80.5%, N=173) reported using a car seat for their child all o f the time,
16.7% (N=36) some o f the time, and 2.8% (N=6) none o f the time. When categorized as
consistent and inconsistent use, 80.5% (N=173) o f the sample reported they use a car seat
consistently, while 19.5% (N=42) reported inconsistent use o f a car seat (see Table 6 ).

Cues To Action
Mothers were asked to identify any o f nine listed sources (including "other” ) o f
information about child car safety restraints that they had been exposed to and whether or
not the source influenced their decision to use a child car safety restraint The most
commonly reported sources o f information about child car safety restraint use were by a
health professional (65.4%, N=138), child care books (61.6%, N=130), relatives (60.7%,
N=128), and television (60.2%, N=127). The most identified influential sources were
friends (96.3%, N=105), television (96%, N=120), and health professionals (95.5%,
N=128). The cues to action are summarized in Tables 7 and 8. Only 6 mothers (2.8%,
N=6) indicated that they had not received or heard any information about using a car seat
for their child (see Table 9).
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Knowledge
The majority o f the sample (98%, N=I94) were aware o f the fact that Nevada's
Child Restraint Law requires that all children under five years o f age and weighing less
than forty pounds be restrained in a car seat while traveling in an automobile and that the
driver can be fined if a child in the car is not in a car seat (see Table 9).

Health Belief Model Scale Related to Child Car Safety Restraints
The following section discusses the independent variable scales. Reliability
analyses using Cronbach's alpha on the sample data will be described for each scale. The
Health Belief Model Scale Related to Child Car Safety Restraints (see Appendix C),
developed by Gerhart (1992), was utilized to measure mothers' health beliefs. The
independent variables measured by the tool included susceptibility (SUS), seriousness
(SER), benefits (BEN), barriers (BAR), and locus o f control (LOC). The tool consisted
o f a 5 point Likert scale with possible responses ranging from "strongly agree" to
"strongly disagree". The possible score range was one to five. Items for each scale were
summed for each to produce a score for each scale. Missing data were coded as a three
(uncertain) as this was the neutral response on the Likert scale (Gerhart, 1992).
Interpretation o f the sample's scale scores followed that done by Gerhart (1992). The
higher the sample mean score above the neutral score (the scale score if all questions
were answered with a neutral "3" or "uncertain" response), the greater degree o f the
respective belief in respect to SUS, SER, and BEN. For the LOC scale, the higher the
sample mean score above the neutral score, a greater perceived internal and lower
perceived external locus o f control. For the BAR scale, the higher the sample mean
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score above the neutral score, the fewer perceived barriers. Though a total scale score
was not utilized, a total scale reliability was calculated to further assess the reliability o f
the tool. Cronbach's alpha for the total scale was .74 with and without the four questions
added by the researcher. Gerhart (1992) does not report a total scale reliability measure.
Scale analyses results are summarized in Table 10.
Pearson’s correlation was computed to determine relationships between the SUS,
SER, BEN/BAR, and LOC constructs prior to logistic regression analysis to assess for
interrelatedness o f the independent variables (Munro & Page, 1993, p 215). As shown in
Table 11 no evidence o f multicoUinearity was demonstrated as bivariate correlations
were less than .65 (Bums & Grove, 1993, p 532). Pearson’s correlation was computed to
determine the relationship between the demographic variables and child car safety
restraint use (see Table 13). Child’s age (r=.31, p=.00), maternal accident history (r=.13,
p=.03), and maternal seatbelt use (r=.35, p=.00) were significant, demonstrating a
positive relationship with the use o f a child car safety restraint In addition, Pearson’s
correlation was computed to determine the relationship between the independent
variables (see Table 12). Significant relationships were demonstrated between LOC and
child’s accident history (r=.14, p=.04) and maternal accident history (r=.27, p=.00).
BEN/BAR were significant with maternal education level (r=-.17, p=.01), race (r=.21,
p=.00) and maternal accident history (r=.14, p=.04).
Plot distributions, skewness, and kurtosis values demonstrated three variables
were not normally distributed. Skewed variables included SUS, BEN/BAR, and LOC, all
o f which were negatively skewed. Data transformation procedures including logarithmic
and square root transformation were done on these variables in an attempt to normalize
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the data, however, no significant improvement in skewness occurred to justify utilizing
the transformed data in analysis. Data in the original form were utilized in data analysis.

Susceptibilify (SUS)
SUS was measured with 7 items which focused on the mothers' perceived chance
o f being involved in an automobile accident while the child was in the vehicle. The
higher the scale score, the greater degree o f perceived susceptibility. The possible
maximum score was 40. Scores ranged from 16-34. The mean was 26.08, mode 25, and
standard deviation 3.49. Based on the mean, the sample indicated a tendency to view
themselves as susceptible to having a motor vehicle accident Initial reliability for the
scale using only items recommended by Gerhart (1992) reached .34 in this sample. As a
result "alpha if item removed" report in SPSS "reliabilify" procedure was evaluated.
From this, two items from the revised scale were deleted and one item from the original
scale that was not included in the revised scale was added to achieve a maximum
Cronbach's alpha reliability o f .57 for the stu(fy. This finding suggests analyses using the
SUS subscale must be interpreted with caution. Geriiart (1992) reported a reliability of
.76 for the SUS subscale.

Seriousness (SER)
SER was measured with 7 items which focused on the mothers' perceived severity
o f injuries that might occur to the child if involved in an automobile accident (i.e.
medically, socially, financially, and emotionally). The higher the scale score, the greater
the degree o f perceived severity. The possible maximum score was 35. Scores ranged
from 12-35. The mean score was 24.78, mode 23, and standard deviation 4.4. The
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sample's scores indicated a tendency to view outcomes o f an auto accident to be slightly
serious. Cronbach's alpha reliability for the scale was .71 compared to .72 reported by
Gerhart (1992).

Benefits/Barriers (BEN/BAR)
The BEN and BAR scales were combined as indicated by factor analysis done by
Gerhart (1992). These variables were measured with 22 items. Items focused on the
mothers' perceived positive and negative aspects or consequences that may occur as a
result o f using a child car safety restraint for the child. Four o f the barrier items (items
49-52) were constructed and added by the researcher to enhance the scale. Item content
was indicated by the literature review. Coding was reversed for the BAR construct A
high score on this scale suggested more perceived benefits and fewer perceived barriers
to child car safety restraint use. The possible maximum score was 110. The scores
ranged from 48-86. The mean score was 59.13, mode 54, and standard deviation 6.5
indicating the mothers viewed less benefits and more barriers to child car safety restraint
use. Cronbach's alpha reliability for the scale including the four questions added by the
researcher was .61. Cronbach's alpha reliability for the original scale was .59. Gerhart
(1992) reported an alpha reliability of .88. The BEN/BAR scale including the four
questions added by the researcher was used in data analysis.

Locus o f Control
LOC was measured with 4 items which focused on the mothers' perceived degree
o f influence over outcomes o f an automobile accident as well as driving ability in
preventing an automobile accident. The higher the scale score the higher the mothers'
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perceived internal locus o f control and the lower their perceived external control. The
possible maximum score was 20. The scores ranged from 4-17. The mean score was
9.18, mode 8, and standard deviation 3.0. A more external than internal orientation o f
control over outcomes o f an auto accident and ability to prevent an accident was
indicated. Cronbach's alpha reliability for the scale was .56 compared to .66 reported by
Gerhart (1992).

Analysis o f Research Questions
An analysis o f the data in relation to the research questions posed for the study
follows. Data were analyzed using logistic regression, discriminant function analysis,
Pearson’s correlation, descriptive statistics, and chi-square. Level of significance for the
study was set at 0.05.
Research Questions;
1.

What health beliefs (SUS. SER. BEN. BAR. LOC) are related to mothers' use

o f a child car safetv restraint?
Logistic regression utilizes maximum likelihood estimators to estimate the
parameters that are most likely to have generated the observed data (Polit, 1996). In this
study it was used to model the factors that affect the probability o f a mother using a child
car safety restraint SUS, SER, BEN/BAR, and LOC subscale scores were the
independent variables. Child car safety restraint use categorized as consistent and
inconsistent use served as the dependent or outcome variable. Consistent use is reported
use o f a child car safety restraint "all o f the time". Inconsistent use is reported use o f a
child car safety restraint "some o f the time" or "none o f the time". Assumptions for

I
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logistic regression include a categorical dependent variable. M ultivariate norm ality is
not assumed. Assumptions for logistic regression were m et SER, SUS, BEN, BAR and
LOC were able to correctly classify 98% o f mothers who consistently use a child car
safety restraint and 2% o f those who inconsistently use a child car safety restraint. The
overall correct classification rate was 79.5% (see table 14).
The -2 log likelihood (-2LL) or the “probability o f the observed results” (P olit
1996, p.394) was 195.21 indicating a good fit between the model and the data. The -2LL
is “ a small number when the model fit is good” and “zero when the model is perfect”
(Polit 1996, p. 394). As shown in Table 14, the model chi-square was statistically
significant ( x ^ l7 .16, p=.00) indicating that the predictor variables added to the model.
The b-weights (B) associated with each independent variable are used to predict
whether or not the predicted outcome will occur. None o f the independent variables had
significant B values (greater than 0.5) that would predict consistent child car safety
restraint use. Those mothers who had high LOC were less likely to consistently use a
child car safety restraint The Wald statistic (the square o f the ratio o f the coefficient to
its standard error) was not used in interpretation since none o f the coefficients were
significantly different from 0.
The R values are the partial correlation between child car safety restraint use and
the independent variables ranges fi'om +1 to -1. As indicated by it’s negative R value, as
LOC increases inconsistent use o f child car safety restraint use occurs.
The odds ratio is the probability o f consistent use o f a child car safety restraint
over the probability o f inconsistent use o f a child car safety restraint For mothers with a
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high perceived seriousness the probability o f consistently using a child car safety
restraint is 1.0.
Significance levels associated with each predictor variable demonstrated that
LOC was the only variable found to be statistically significant (r=^.22, p=.00), accounting
for 4.7% o f the variance. An inverse relationship between LOC and use o f a child car
safety restraint was demonstrated. The higher the mother's LOC, the less likely she was
to use a child car safety restraint
2.

What health beliefs (SUS. SER. BEN. BAR. LOC) will discriminate between

mothers who are consisten t frequent and nonusers o f t^hild car safetv restraints^
Discriminant analysis was used to distinguish among groups based on frequency
o f child car safety restraint use (see Table 15). Group 1 (consistent use) included those
mothers who reported using a child car safety restraint "all o f the time". Group 2
(frequent use) reported "some o f the time" use, and Group 3 (nonusers) reported using a
child car safety restraint "none o f the time". Assumptions underlying the use o f
discriminant analysis are that o f multivariate normality o f the independent variables and
equal variance-covariance matrices in the groups. Discriminant analysis is robust to
violation o f the multivariate normality. Due to skewness o f data and unequal group sizes
this study violates these assumptions. Thus, analysis results need to be interpreted with
caution.
The first discriminant function was significant (p=.0l6). For Function I LOC
yielded a high coefficient (.98) followed by BEN/BAR (.47). For Function 2, BEN/BAR
yielded a high negative coefficient (-.73). Although significant, the discriminant function
accounted for about 5% of the variance in child car safety restraint use (canonical
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correlation = 28) indicating that factors other than those used in the analysis need to be
identified. Classification results indicated a modest 60.5% overall rate o f correct
classification.
Group 1, mothers who reported using a child car safety restraint "all o f the time",
had a lower perceived internal locus o f control than Groups 2 and 3 who were reported
"some o f the time" and "none o f the time" users. Groups 2 and 3 demonstrated higher
BEN/BAR scores indicating t h ^ perceived more barriers than benefits to using a child
car safety restraint
3. What cues to action influence mothers' use o f child car safetv restraints?
Descriptive statistics utilizing frequencies were done to analyze the data. The
most commonly reported sources o f information (CUES) about child car safety restraint
use were by a health professional (65.4%, N=138), child care books (61.6%, N=130),
relatives (60.7%, N=128), and television (60.2%, N=127). The most identified
influential sources were fiends (96.3%, N=105), television (96%, N=120), and health
professionals (95.5%, N=128) (see Tables 7 and 8).
4. Are selected demographics (maternal ace, race, education, child's aee.
previous accident history (mother's and child's), and maternal seatbelt use) related to

mqthgrs' wsg.o f child-çat safety isstiaiittsl
Pearson’s correlation demonstrated a significant relationship between child’s age,
maternal accident history, maternal seatbelt use and the use o f a child car safety restraint.
Logistic regression analysis was used to model the demographic factors that
affect the probability o f a mother using a child car safety restraint. The seven
demographic variables served as the independent variables and child car safety restraint
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use (consistent or inconsistent) as the dependent or outcome variable. Assumptions for
logistic regression were m et Demographic predictors were able to classify 95% o f those
mothers who consistently use a child car safety restraint and 39.5% o f those who use a
child car safety restraint inconsistently. The overall correct classification rate was 84.7%
(see Table 16).
The -2 log likelihood (-2LL) was 138.52 indicating a good fit between the model
and the data. The model chi-square was statistically significant (X ^57.21, p=.00)
indicating that the predictor variables added to the model.
Child’s age, maternal seatbelt use, ethnic background and child’s previous
accident history all had significant B values (greater than 0.5). Child’s age and maternal
seatbelt use yielded the highest Wald values (12.8 and 25.8 respectively) indicating the
significance o f the variables in the model.
In predicting mothers’ use o f a child car safety restraint, the child's age in years
(r=-0.23, p=.00) and maternal seatbelt use (r=0.35, p=.00) were the only demographic
predictors which demonstrated significance, accounting for 5.5% and 12.1% o f the
variance respectively (see Table 16). The younger the child, the more likely the mother
was to consistently use a child car safety restraint. Mothers who themselves consistently
wear seatbelts were more likely to consistently use a child car safety restraint for their
child. Although Pearson’s correlation demonstrated maternal accident history to be
significant, it failed to demonstrate significance in logistic regression analysis.
Post hoc analysis to further explore the relationship between child's age and child
car safety restraint use was done using chi-square. Chi-square analysis was used to test
for differences in child car safety restraint use related to the child's age. Assumptions of
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frequency data, adequate sample size, measures independent o f each other, and
theoretical basis for categorization o f the variables for chi-square were m et Child's age
was significant (x^=20.9, p=.00, df=3), further supporting those results obtained on
logistic regression analysis. Infants (90%, N=83) and one year olds (88%, N=36) were
more likely than two year olds (73%, N=30) or three and four year olds (58%, N=24) to
be consistently restrained. Chi-square results o f child seat use by child's age are
summarized in Table 17.

Sununaty o f Study Results
In summary, the sample o f low income mothers o f children less than five years o f
^

consisted mostly o f Caucasian mothers who were young, single or married,

unemployed, with a high school level education. The majority o f the sample had more
than one child. The majority o f the target children were under one year o f age.
Consistent car seat use was reported by 80.5% (N=173) o f the sample.
Overall, the sample perceived a minimal chance o f the child being injured in an
automobile accident, perceived the severity o f injuries if sustained to be mim'mal,
perceived more barriers and less benefits in using a child car safety restraint, and
perceived a low internal and high external degree o f influence over driving ability and
control over the outcome o f an automobile accident
Logistic regression analysis demonstrated LOC as the only health belief to be a
significant predictor o f child car safety restraint use (see Figure 2). An inverse
relationship between maternal LOC and use o f a child car safety restraint was
demonstrated, suggesting that mothers who use a child car safety restraint perceive a
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more external than internal locus o f control. Nbtemal seatbelt use and child’s age proved
to be significant demographic predictors o f child car safety restraint use (see Figure 3).
Consistent maternal seatbelt use correlated with consistent child car safety restraint use.
Use o f a child car safety restraint decreased as the child's age increases as demonstrated
by chi-square. Discriminant analysis demonstrated that LOC distinguished between
consistent, frequent, and nonusers. Health professionals, child care books, relatives, and
television were found to be the most reported sources o f information related to child car
safety restraint use. Friends, television, and health professionals were the most
influential reported sources o f informatioTL
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CHAPTER 6

DISCUSSION

This chapter begins with a discussion o f the major findings related to the sample
and the research questions. Limitations o f the stucty, summary and conclusions follow.
The chapter concludes with implications for nursing and recommendations for further
research.
Health promotir^ behaviors have been the focus o f numerous studies in health
care and behavioral research. The importance of health promotion has been recognized
by the U.S. Department o f Health and Human Services (1991) as evidenced by national
health promotion and disease prevention objectives. Children have been identified as a
high risk group in relation to motor vehicle accident injuries. Use o f a child car safety
restraint is a preventative health behavior instituted by the parent in the child's behalf.
Child car safety restraints have been shown to be effective in preventing and reducing
injuries to children as the result o f crash and noncrash automobile events. The Health
Belief Model (HBM) has been used to predict and explain preventative health behavior.
The purpose o f this study was to explore the relationship between mothers' health beliefs,
cues to action, selected demographics and use o f child car safety restraints using the
HBM as the conceptual framework. Though many studies have contributed to the
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knowledge base, it is not fully understood why many parents let their children ride
unrestrained and the results o f this study adds to the body o f knowledge pertaining to
child car safety restraint use.

Major Findings
Discussion Related to the Sample
A convenience sample (N=215) o f low income mothers o f children less than five years
o f age comprised the study sample. The subjects ranged in age from 18-49, with a mean
age o f 26.7. The majority o f the sample were Caucasian (43.9%). The Hispanic
population was under represented in this sturty due to language barriers, thus this sample
is not truly representative o f the low income population o f mothers who use WIC
services in the study a re a . Demographic data available through the WIC area clinics for
the month in which the majority o f the data collection occurred showed that 27% o f the
WIC clients were Caucasian, 12.1% African-American, 56.3% Hispanic, 32% American
Indian, 1.7% Asian, and 2.0% S. E. Asiarr Though the sample was racially diverse, a
more accurate representation o f the population would be appropriate. Generalization of
results beyond the study sample should be made with caution.
The ages o f the target child ranged from 2 days to 4 years. The majority o f the
children (42.9%) were less than one year o f age. The WIC area demographics indicated
that 35% o f the children receiving WIC benefits were less than one year o f age, 20.5%
were one year o f age, 15.2% were 2,15.5% were three, and 13.7% were four years o f
age. In this sample, infants were over-represented and toddlers were somewhat under
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represented. Logistic regression and Chi-square analyses demonstrated that infants were
more likely to be consistently restrained in a child car safety restraint than toddlers. The
differences in the percentage o f children in each age group between the WIC area
demographics and the study sample offers an explanation for the high reported use.

Air Bags
The majority o f the mothers and their children ride in automobiles in which there
is no passenger side air bag. It is not recommended that children ride in the front seat on
the passenger side o f the automobile if there is a passenger side air bag (U.S. Department
o f Health and Human Services, 1995). Most (88.8%) o f the children ride in the back seat
o f the car, and 42.5% ride in the middle o f the back seat, the preferred seating position
for children. None o f the children were reported as traveling in the front passenger seat
o f a car with a passenger side air bag. This finding is fortunate as children are
susceptible to serious injury if struck by an air bag in an automobile accident due to
children's small body size and the force with which the air bag deploys (U.S. Department
o f Health and Human Services, 1995). Due to a lower socioeconomic status, the sample
may not possess newer, expensive cars in which air bags are present, thus these children
may not be exposed to the risk o f injury associated with the deployment o f an air bag in
an automobile accident

Maternal Seatbelt Use
The majority o f the mothers sampled reported wearing a seatbelt " all o f the
time". This finding will be discussed below in relation to research question 3.
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Travel Methods
The majority o f the mothers reported owning a child car safety restraint for their
child (94.9%). The majority o f the mothers (91.6%) reported that when traveling by car
or cab that their child rides in a car seat Some o f the children's (6%) reported usual
restraint method Miile traveling was that o f being held by an adult This "child crusher "
position increases the probability and degree o f injury sustained to the child in a crash
(Halpem, 1987; American Automobile Association Traffic Safety Department, 1991).
Though this sturty did not explore why parents practice this method o f restraint, the
literature states that many parents believe that it is safer to hold the infant or child while
they are traveling (Halpem, 1987). Holding the child while traveling may be the
preferred restraint method for those mothers who do not own a child car safety restraint
or when the child refuses o r cries when placed in the child car safety restraint

Child Car Safety Restraint Use
Use o f the child car safety restraint "all o f the time" was reported by 80.5% o f the
mothers. This represents a higher percentage o f self-reported use compared to other
studies (Gielen, Erikson, Daltry, & R ost 1984). Possible rationale for the high self
reported use include a social desirability bias, dishonesty, or embarrassment.
Respondents may also have been unwilling to acknowledge their noncompliance with
Nevada’s Child Safety Restraint Law. Knowing the researcher was a nurse, the clinic
setting, or fear that their responses may have affected their WIC benefits are other
possible rationale. Attempts were made by the researcher to protect subject's
confidentiality to enable subjects to answer the questions honestly. An assumption o f the
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study was that respondents would answer questions honestly. Also, as previously
discussed infants were over represented in the sample and as demonstrated on data
analysis and the by the literature, infants have a higher percentage o f being consistently
restrained than toddlers.

Discussion in Relation to the Research Questions
RESEARCH QUESTION #1: What health beliefs (SUS, SER, BEN, BAR, LOC)
are related to mothers’ use o f a child car safety restraint?
LOC was found to be significantly related with use o f a child car safety restraint
in this study. The sample demonstrated a greater perceived external than internal locus
o f control. This finding is not unexpected due to the sample's socioeconomic status. In a
study done by Rosenblum et al. (1981) o f low income mothers and compliance with
childhood immunizations locus o f control was not significant, but a more external than
internal orientation o f health locus o f control among the sample was noted. Pacis (1990)
demonstrated that mothers compliant with obtaining immunizations for their child had a
higher external health locus o f control, the sample’s socioeconomic status was not
discussed. The HBM poses that LOC or perceived influence over driving ability and
control over the outcome o f an automobile accident is one variable that should predict
preventative health behavior. Though data analysis demonstrated LOC to be a significant
predictor o f child car safety restraint use, the sample exhibited an external locus o f
orientation which is contradictory to the model and that reported by Ford (1980), Gerhart
( 1992), and Russell ( 1993). Comments offered by participants and analysis of individual
scale items indicate that mothers tended to be more concerned about the way other
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people drive and their lack o f influence over being involved in an accident because o f the
way other people drive. Pearson’s correlation analysis demonstrated LOC to be
significantly related to child and mother’s accident history. Mothers Wio themselves
and/or their child has been in an accident may acknowledge that you do have some
control over whether or not you are involved in an accident and that accidents outcome.
This finding may also be attributable to the low socioeconomic status o f the sample.
Due to their low income status, mothers may rely on others for transportation, use public
transportation or cabs. Under these circumstances in which the mother is not driving, she
may perceive less personal control over preventing an automobile accident than if she
were driving herself^ which is reasonable. If the mother owns a car that is less expensive,
with less sophisticated safety features, is older, or unreliable, this may predispose her to
perceive less control over factors influencing control over the outcome o f an automobile
accident Further refinement o f this construct to enhance it’s predictability o f health
behaviors is needed.
RESEARCH QUESTION #2. What health beliefs (SUS, SER, BEN, BAR, LOC)
will discriminate between mothers who are consistent, Sequent, and nonusers o f child
car safety restraints?
LOC was the only significant variable to distinguish among groups o f mothers by
frequency o f child car safety restraint use. Results obtained on logistic regression and by
discriminant analysis indicate that the higher the mothers LOC, the less likely she was to
use a child car safety restraint Though the sample as a whole perceived a more external
than internal orientation o f control, mothers who use a child car safety restraint
consistently perceived a higher external than internal locus o f control than those mothers
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who use a child car safety restraint "some" or "none o f the time". This externality may be
a reflection o f the samples' low income status and the restrictions imposed by i t
Though not statistically significant in this s tu ^ , the literature supports BEN/BAR
as predictors o f child car safety restraint use (Becker et al.,1977; Janz & Becker, 1984;
Gerhart, 1992; Halm, 1995). Though all three groups indicated th ^ perceived more
barriers than benefits to child car safety restraint use, this was more pronounced the less
ofien the mothers used a child car safety restraint Though not all o f the studies which
support these findings used a low income sample, it is not a surprise that this sample
indicated that barriers exist
Initially, the BEN and BAR constructs were conceptually separate, however were
combined as a result o f factor analysis (Gerhart 1992) which supported combining them
into one scale. BEN/BAR exhibited a strong coefficient on both functions in
discriminant analysis. This indicates that there was some difficulty in distinguishing the
degree o f correlation between the variable and the discriminant function. Thus the
ability o f the tool to effectively measure the constructs is questionable and further
refinement o f the tool is suggested.
Analysis o f those items in the BEN/BAR scale, conunents made to the researcher,
and written comments by the participants offer a more in-depth evaluation o f BEN/BAR
worthy o f discussion. Though only a small percentage (3.3%) o f the mothers indicated
that they did not have a car seat for their child because the car seat cost too much, the
literature supports cost as an inhibiting factor to use o f a child car safety restraint
(Halpem, 1987). This percentage may not reflect the actual number o f mothers who
view cost as a factor, as several mothers who commented that cost was an issue did not
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respond positively to the question. This may be due to which child they were filling the
questionnaire out in regards to (i.e. the target child had a car seat but the 3 year old who
they couldn’t afford to purchase a car seat for was not the focus o f the questionnaire). A
mother with four children under the age o f five commented “I don’t have enough money
to buy car seats for the three and four year old”. A mother o f a six month old infant
commented‘T don’t have a car seat because it costs too much ”. As a result, her child is
held by an adult while traveling, leaving the child more susceptible to serious injury and
possibly death in the event o f a motor vehicle accident
Many children travel unrestrained due to the parents inability to afford a child car
safety restraint but due to the expense o f seats, parents may purchase or use used seats
handed down from friends, relatives or from their own previous children’s use. This may
result in the seat being no longer safe or outdated. One mother commented that “For
money reasons I bought my car seat used and question it’s true safety”.
Another identified barrier to child car safety restraint use was the difRculty in
getting the child in the seat and keeping the child restrained. A small percentage (12.1%)
of the mothers indicated that “ it is a real struggle to get my child in a car seat” and
12.6% indicated that “it is difficult to keep my child in a car seat”. These responses may
be reflective o f the difficulty in using the child car safety restraint or the child’s
resistance or displeasure with being restrained.
Lack o f room in the car was another cited barrier to child car safety restraint use.
The feasibility o f manufacturing child car safety restraints that are not quite as wide
should be explored. Many toddler seats and some infant seats are wide making it
difficult to fit three in the backseat o f a car designed to fit three adult passengers.
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Programs designed to assist low income parents to purchase cars that help meet the
safety needs o f their family need to exist
RESEARCH QUESTION #3: What cues to action (CUES) influence mothers’
use o f child car safety restraints?
An encouraging finding is that the majority o f the sample had been exposed to
information related to child car safety restraint use. Health professionals, child care
books, relatives, and television were the most commonly reported sources. Friends,
television, and health professionals were identified most often as influencing child car
safety restraint use. It is reassuring that health professionals were identified as sources o f
influential information, however, it is o f concern that only 65% o f the sample reported
them as being influential. Nurses, nurse practitioners, and physicians are in a unique
position to influence parents in protecting their children from preventable motor vehicle
accident injuries. An understanding o f those sources o f information pertaining to child
car safety restraint use that influence use can assist health care professionals to utilize
these sources as methods to reinforce the importance o f child car safety restraint use.
Reinforcement by numerous sources may have an increased influence on use. Further
recommendations on increasing the use o f child car safety restraints are discussed in
implications for nursing.
RESEARCH QUESTION #4: Are selected demographics (maternal age, race,
education, child's age, previous accident history (mother's and child's), and maternal
seatbelt use) related to mothers' use o f child safety restraints?
Child's age was found to be significantly related to child car safety restraint use
(x^20.9, p=.00) which is supported by the literature (Gielen, Erikson, Daltry, & Rost,
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1984). In this stu(ty, infants were more likely then toddlers to travel restrained in a child
car safety restraint (92% and 73% respectively). Comparatively, in a study done by Clark
County Safe Communities Coalition et al. (1997), the observed restraint use among
infents was 70.8% and 36.6% for toddlers. Reported versus observed use may attribute
to the differences in rates. Use o f a child car safety restraint decreased as the child's age
increased. It is unsure, however, whether mothers who use a child car safety restraint
while their child is an infant continue to do so when the child is a toddler, and whether
mothers who do not use them when their child is a toddler used them when the child was
younger. Little research has been done long-term to explore if use o f a child car safety
restraint remains constant as the child ages. One possible factor that may contribute to
decreased use among toddlers is the child's size. Convertible/toddler child car safety
restraints are designed for children up to forty pounds. If the child is over forty pounds
or too big for the child car safety restraint for whatever reason, mothers may allow the
child to ride in a seatbelt or unrestrained. Booster seats are available on the market for
children that are too big to travel in a convertible/toddler seat, but who still need to ride
in child car safety restraint. However, that is another expense for a family that may
already have a limited income and who may view other necessities more important.
Gielen et al. (1984) reported that the child outgrowing the seat was reported as the reason
for discontinuance by 58% o f 146 parents who discontinued use early. Another factor
that may determine early discontinuance o f a child car safety restraint is the number of
children under the age o f five in the family. The more children under five, the greater
the family's expense for child car safety restraints. Also, mothers' may view it more
important to have the smallest children travel in child car safety restraints. The more
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children a family has, especially if the children are at the age Wren it is recommended
that they travel in child car safety restraints, the more difficult it may be fitting the
children in the car and having them properly restrained. One comment offered to the
researcher by a mother was that "there is no room for all o f the car seats in the car and we
cannot afford to purchase another car".
Maternal seatbelt use was also found to be significant ( x ^ 7 .2 , p=.00 ). This
finding is consistent with the literature which shows that there is a higher fi-equency o f
child car safety restraint use among children traveling with drivers who wear seatbelts
(Ford, 1980; Gielen, Erikson, Daltry, & Rost, 1984; Mayer & LeClere, 1994; Williams,
1981).

Limitations o f the Study
Though significant findings were exhibited through the data analysis, it is
recognized that this study has limitations. The sample used was a convenience sample,
was under represented by the Hispanic population and over represented by infants. This
study should be repeated using a random sample and should allow for full representation
o f the population under study. Thus, results should be generalized with caution.
A study assumption was that the respondents would answer the questions
honestly. A high use o f child car safety restraints was reported which is inconsistent with
the population as a whole but more so for a sample o f low income level, low educational
level, unmarried, young subjects according to the literature. The possibility of response
bias exists due to the use o f self-reporting questionnaires.
In this study sample, Gerhart's Health B elief Scales Related to Child Car Safety
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Restraints was found to have relatively low Cronbach's alpha reliability scores on the
SUS (.57), BEN/BAR (.61 ), and the LOC (.56) scales. Low reliability o f the scales may
have contributed to lack o f further findings. Due to low reliability scale scores, results
must be interpreted with caution.
Skewed data which may be attributed to the low reliability levels o f the study
instrument measuring health beliefs led to violation o f assumptions for discriminant
analysis. Results need to be interpreted with cautiort

Summary and Conclusions
Injuries resulting from motor vehicle crash and non crash events remain a major
source o f death and dissfoility in childhood. In an attem pt to provide further insight into
this problem facing children today, the relationship between mothers' health beliefs, cues
to action, selected demographics and use o f a child car safety restraint was explored. In a
convenience sample o f 215 mothers o f young children, the majority were Caucasian,
young, single or married, unemployed, with a high school level education. Data were
collected by self administered questionnaires. Use o f a child car safety restraint was
measured by maternal self-reported frequency o f use.
SUS, SER, BEN/BAR, and LOC were the major variables under study. The
relationship between maternal age, race, child's age, previous accident history (mother's
and child's), and maternal seatbelt use were also explored. Cues to action or sources o f
information and whether it influenced use o f a child car safety restraint were identified.
Findings from this study were fairly consistent with the literature though
discrepancies exist. LOC was found to be a significant predictor o f child car safety
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restraint use. Mothers with higher external locus o f control were more likely to
consistently use a child car safety restraint which contradicts the HBM in relation to the
externality. Though not statistically significant, qualitatively BEN/BAR were predictive
o f child car safety restraint use. Cost, difficulty putting and keeping the child in the seat,
and lack o f room in the car were identified barriers to child car safety restraint use. The
sample as a whole perceived more barriers than benefits to using a child car safety
restraint Mothers who used a child car safety restraint "none o f the time” perceived
more barriers than benefits than those mothers who used a child car safety restraint "all"
or "some o f the time". SUS and SER were not predictive o f use. Though significant
findings were demonstrated, the value o f the HBM constructs in combination in
explaining or predicting preventative health behaviors needs to be further defined.
This study is a follow up study to that done by Gerhart (1992). This study's
findings were somewhat similar to those reported by G erhart BEN/BAR was found to
be statistically significant by G erhart while in this study it did not reach statistical
significance but qualitatively was found to be significant. LOC was statistically
significant in this study and the sample exhibited a more external locus o f control
compared to that done by Gerhart in which LOC was not significant and the sample
exhibited a more internal locus o f control. Reliabilities o f the tool’s subscales were
reported as .66 and above by Gerhart, however, reliability measures were lower in this
study which may be due to a difference in sample characteristics. Gerhart's sample
consisted of the general population o f parents compared to a low income sample used in
this study.
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Implications For Nursing
A major focus o f nursing’s scope o f practice is the promotion o f health. Findings
o f this study provide information useful to nursing. This study has identified that the
child's age and maternal seatbelt use are related to use o f a child car safety restraint As
the literature supports, as the age o f the child increases, use o f a child car safety restraint
decreases (Gielen, Erikson, Daltry, & Rost, 1984; M iller & Pless, 1977). This has
several implications for nursing. Nurses working with pediatric populations and their
families, should be aware that educational interventions need to be addressed not only
when the child is a newborn or less than one year o f age, but needs to continue and be
consistently reinforced, especially when the child is between the ages o f two and four. It
should not be assumed that the health behavior will continue as the child gets older,
reinforcement o f the behavior needs to continue throughout childhood.
Primary prevention begins with a thorough assessment o f the family’s beliefs and
opinions about the use o f child car safety restraints and seatbelts and their current
restraint practices. This study demonstrated those beliefs found to be predictive o f child
car safety restraint use and offers a discussion about how these beliefs affect preventative
health behavior.
Primary prevention efforts need to incorporate interventions aimed at increasing
mothers' perceived internal locus o f control and perceived benefits o f using a child car
safety restraint Emphasizing how mothers can help to protect their child in the event o f
an automobile accident and the external forces that can contribute to motor vehicle
accidents and subsequent injury to the child may be beneficial. Barriers to obtaining
child car safety restraints need to be addressed and eliminated when possible. The
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benefits o f using child car safety restraints need to be reinforced in a noncritical, positive
manner. An assessment o f resources pertaining to the family’s ability to obtain and use
proper child car safety restraints also needs to be addressed.
Research suggests a high p ercen ts^ o f misuse o f restraint devices (Kahane,
1986; Neumann et al.1974; Williams, 1976). Educational interventions need to
incorporate and emphasize the importance o f proper use o f restraint devices. If not used
properly, crash protection child car safety restraints provide is otherwise reduced or
eliminated. Car seat check-ups, brochures and educational classes for health care
professionals as well as for parents are a few ways in which Clark County Safe Kids
Coalition are informing the community on the importance o f proper use o f restraint
devices.
Involving the child in the education process may be o f benefit Children need to
be taught at an early age the importance o f the child car safety restraint reinforcement of
it’s use needs to occur whenever traveling in the car, and the child needs to assume an
active role in his/her safety. Research has demonstrated that children behave better when
traveling in a child car safety restraint (Christophersen, 1977). Teaching parents to give
the child positive feedback for good behavior while restrained, providing safe toys to
play with, and/or playing children’s music while traveling may assist with compliance
issues (Nachem & Bass, 1984).
Driver seatbelt use has been shown to correlate with use o f a child car safety
restraint (Ford, 1980; Gielen, Erikson, Daltry, & Rost, 1984; Mayer & LeClere, 1994;
W illiams, 1981). Parents need to be encouraged to wear their seatbelt for their own
safety as well as it is a positive role-modeling behavior. Parents need to be educated that
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in the event o f an accident, an unrestrained adult may be thrown inside the vehicle and
strike the child causing injuries or possibly suffocation (Nachem & Bass, 1984).
Friends and relatives have been identified as sources o f information (CUES) that
influence the use o f child car safety restraints. Educational efforts need to incorporate
and encourage involvement by family and friends o f parents o f young children as this
study demonstrated that t h ^ often influence mothers to use child car safety restraints and
they also may be responsible for transporting the child and need to be aware o f the proper
methods o f using child car safety restraints. Health professionals were reported as
sources o f information. Education on the importance and the proper use o f child car
safety restraints need to continue being taught The majority o f the sample indicated that
health professionals were influential in the use, so information must be incorporated into
patient contacts. Information on car seat use needs to be readily accessible to mothers.
Mothers commented that more information on child car safety restraint use needs to be
available. Referrals for available resources for obtaining a car seat and or information
need to be made.

Recommendations for Further Research
Further research is needed to explain why more children do not ride in child car
safety restraints while traveling in automobiles. Further refinement of the tool's scales is
suggested. The tool's utility is not questionable, but further reliability measurements and
revisions should be addressed. The study tool's appropriateness for a low income sample
needs to be further assessed.
This study should be replicated using a random sample and other low income

!
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populations allowing for adequate representation o f the population. Studies should be
done examining different cultures to evaluate culture’s role in determining child car
safety^ restraint use as this may have an influence. Further studies measuring child car
safety restraint use by observed use should be done to obtain a more accurate reflection
o f actual use rates.
Other determinants that influence use o f a child car safe^ restraint need to be
identified. Geriiart ( 1992) recommended that qualitative studies be done to gain a
different insight into what determines parents’ use o f a child car safeQr restraint, the
researcher agrees that this recommendation is valid and may provide insight not
otherwise obtainable with quantitative research methods.
Studies examining child car safety restraint use for all o f the children in a family
may be beneficial in examining factors that influence use in one child and not another.
In this study, comments made to the researcher by some o f the study participants
reflected that they use a child car safety restraint for a particular child (usually the
youngest) and not for the other. It might be o f interest to investigate (if cost and space in
the car are not an issue) why this occurs, why does the infant need to be restrained and
not the toddler?
Child car safety restraint misuse rates remain high. In order for a child car safety
restraint to be effective in preventing injuries it must be used properly. The aim o f this
study was to identify why mothers do or do not use child car safety restraints. Further
research addressing parents' knowledge o f correct usage and practices needs to be
addressed as well.
The city in which the study was conducted is a popular tourist town. Although
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child safety restraint laws exist in all 50 states and the District o f Columbia, research
exploring child car safety restraint use when people travel is suggested. Traveling by
plane or bus with a restraint device may be viewed as cumbersome and inhibiting. It may
be o f interest to investigate whether child car safety restraint use changes among parents
when traveling. The benefits o f rental programs in airports and the availability in cabs
and buses should be explored.
Child restraint laws differ from state to state. The % e at which a child no longer
is required to be restrained ranges from 3'5. The motor development and size o f three
and five year olds can vary greatly. The verbiage o f these laws should be uniform
throughout the United States and the requirements for use o f a child car safety restraint
should be reflective o f developmental needs o f children.
Nurses, as child advocates, need to continue research in this area, be proactive
participants in community efforts and in implementing public policy measures.
Community efforts need to include providing education via various means (i.e. schools,
churches, day cares, prenatal classes, postpartum classes, etc.) on a consistent basis.
Programs designed to assist parents in obtaining and properly utilizing child car safety
restraints need to be implemented and promoted. Community-wide efforts need to
continue to help decrease the preventable deaths and injuries from motor vehicle
accidents that plague children in the United States every day. Injuries to child passengers
resulting from motor vehicle accidents is a major public health problem. Aggressive
community and nationwide efforts are needed to help decrease the preventable deaths
and injuries facing many children in America today.
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H G U REl
VARIABLES OF THE HEALTH BELIEF MODEL RELATED TO
CHILD CAR SAFETY RESTRAINTS
Modifying Factors
Demographic Variables
- Age
- Race
- Education Level
- Child's Age
Structural Variahles

- Maternal seat belt use
- Previous accident history

Individual Perceptions

Perceived
Perceived
Benefits to child
susceptibility to seriousness o f car
car safety
car accidents and
accidents and
restraint use
injuries
injuries sustained

Barriers to child
Locus o f control
car safety
over car accidents
restraint use

Cues to Action

Perceived Threat

-TV, Radio
-N e w s p a p e r,

magazine
-Advice from
friend or relative
-Counseling
from health care
professional

Use o f Child Car Safety Restraint
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nO U R E 2
SIGNIFICANT HEALTH BELIEF PREDICTORS
OF CHILD CAR SAFETY RESTRAINT USE

LOC-

.

00 * -

CHILD CAR SAFETY
RESTRADfT USE

*p<.05
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Figures
SIGNIFICANT DEMOGRAPHIC PREDICTORS OF
CHILD CAR SAFETY RESTRAINT USE

CHILD’S AGE---------------------- .00*-

CHILD CAR SAFETY
RESTRAINT USE

MATERNAL SEATBELT USE-------------.00**p<.05
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February 25,1997
Dear Parent,
I am a graduate nursing student at the University o f Nevada, Las Vegas, studying car
safety for children. The purpose o f the study, is to explore mothers' beliefs about using
car seats. As a mother o f a young child, you are being asked to participate in the study
Your participation in the study is voluntary. You must be 18 years o f age or older to
participate. If you meet the age requirement and wish to participate, please fill out the
attached questionnaires, place them in the envelope provided, seal it, and return it back to
me before you leave the clinic today. By completing the questionnaires, you are
indicating your consent to participate. If at any time you feel uncomfortable answering a
question, you may leave it blank. The questionnaires should take 10-15 minutes to
complete.
Your answers and identity will remain confidential. All information obtained will be
pooled and reported as group data. No names or other identifying information will be
used so I hope that you feel comfortable answering the questions honestly. You may
withdraw from the study at any time.
If you have any questions or wish to obtain results o f the study once it is completed, you
can contact me at the Department o f Nursing at 895-3360. If you have any questions
regarding your rights as a participant in the study, you may contact the University o f
Nevada, Las Vegas Office o f Sponsored Programs at 895-1357. Your participation is
extremely important to me, and is greatly appreciated.

Smcerely

Stacy]
Graduate Student
Department o f Nursing

Department of Nursing
4505 Maryland Parkway • Box 453018 • Las Vegas, Nevada 89154-3018
(702) 895-3360 • FAX (702) 895-4807
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APPENDIX C
THE HEALTH BELIEF SCALES RELATED TO CHILD CAR SAFETY
RESTRAINTS AND THE DEMOGRAPHIC DATA QUESHONNAIRE
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THE HEALTH BELIEF SCALES RELATED TO CHILD CAR SAFETY
RESTRAINTS
DIRECTIONS; I am interested in how you feel Strongfy Agree Uncertain Disagree Strongly
Disagree
Agree
about each o f die following statements. Please
place a check in the column which best explains
how much you agree wifo the sfâtôiient
Remember, diere are no right or wrong
answers.
1. The thought o f having an auto accident
when my child is with me scares me.
2. There is a strong possibility that 1 could
have an automobfle accident with my child
in the car.
3. Putting my child in a car seat would protect
him/her in a car accident
4. The use o f a car seat for n y child interferes
with my activities.
5. If lam going to have a car accident 1will
have an accident
6. If I had a serious accident with my child in
the car, my whole life would change.
7. My chances o f having an accident with my
child in the car are very slight
8. Having my child in a car seat would not
decrease injury in a car accident
9. It is difficult to remember to put my child
in a car seat
10. My actions when I am in a car influence
whedier or not I have an accident.
11. A car accident with my child would
damage my marriage (or a close
relationship).
12. Within the next year, 1 will probably have
an accident with my child in the car.
13. The main reason to use a car seat is to keep
my child in one place.
14. Using a car seat for my child takes too
much time.
IS. People who survive car accidents are just
plain lucky.
16. My money situation would be endangered
if 1 had an auto accident with my child in
the car.
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DIRECTIONS; I am interested in how you feel Strongly Agree Uncertain Disagree Strongly
Disagree
Agree
about each o f die following statements. Please
place a check in the column which best explains
how much you agree with die statement
Remember, diere are no right or wrof^
answers.
17. 1worry a lot about having an auto accident
when my child is with me.
18. Using a car seat for my child gives me
peace of mind.
19. My family makes Am o f me if I put n y
child in a car seat
20. There is nothmg I can do to increase my
safety in a car.
21. Problems I would experience if I had a car
accident when my chQd is with me would
last a long time.
22. Having a car accident when my child is
with me is something 1 don’t have to worry
about
23. 1 would not be so anxious about having an
accident in the car if n y child was in a car
seat
24. The cost of a car seat is greater than the
value of using it
25. Car accidents can be prevented by things 1
do.
26. When 1 think about having an accident
when my child is in the car with me, my
heart beats faster.
27. My chances o f having an auto accident
when my child is with me are great
28. 1 have a lot to gain if I put my child in a car
seat
29. 1 have more to lose than gain by using a car
seat for my child.
30. 1 cannot improve my chance o f surviving
an auto accident
3 1. Having a car accident when my child is
with me would not endanger my child’s
life.
32. My driving ability makes it very likely that
1 will have an accident with my child in the
car.
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DIRECTIONS; I am interested m how you feel Strongly Agree Uncertain Disagree Strongly
Disagree
about each o f die following statements. Please
Agree
place a check in the column which best explains
how much you agree widi die statement
Remember, diere are no right or wrong
answers.
33. With my child in a car seat I am a better
driver.
34. Putting my child in a car seat would require
starting a new habit which is difficult
35. My feelings about myself would change if I
had an auto accident when my child was
with me.
36. My age group makes it likely that 1 will
have a car accident when my child is with
me.
37. Using a car seat could save my child’s life
in an accident
38. 1 am afraid 1 would not be able to put my
child in a car seat die right way.
39. 1 am not afraid to think about having a car
accident when my child is with me.
40. The way other people drive makes it quite
likely that 1 could have a car accident when
my child is with me.
41. Having a car accident when my child is
with me would be more serious than other
types o f accidents.
42. I do not have a car seat for my child
because it costs too much.
43. The most important reason for using a car
seat is to protect my child from injury.
44. 1 believe it is more important to use a car
seat on long trips than on short car trips.
45. There is not room in my car to use a car
seat for my child.
46. It is my responsibility as a parent to put my
child in a car seat.
47. My family and friends think it is a good
idea to use a car seat for my child.
48. There is nothmg 1 can do to improve my
child’s chance o f surviving a car accident.
49. It is a real struggle to get my child in a car
seat.
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DIRECTIONS; I am mterested m how you foel Strongly Agree Uncertain Disagree Strongly
about each o f the following statements. Please
Agree
Disagree
place a check m die column which best explains
how much you agree widi the statement
Remember, there are no right or wrong
answers.
SO. I have been instructed on how to put my
child in a car seat properly.
51. 1 am confident diat I can put my chfld m a
car seat the correct way.
52. It is difficult to keep my child m a car seat
.............................
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THE DEMOGRAPHIC DATA QUESTIONNAIRE
The following questions pertain to you and how you and your child travel while in an
automobile. Remember that all information is strictly confidential. Please answer all
questions completely, accurately, and honestly. Check the correct answer.

1. W hat is your age?
2. W hat is your ethnic background?
Caucasian
African-American
American
other___________ (please specify)

Hispanic

Asian

Native

3. W hat is your marital status?
Single

Married

Divorced

Separated

Widowed___

4. W hat is the highest level of education you have completed?
Less than high school
College graduate

High school graduate
Graduate school___

Some college___

5.

Are you employed? part-time

6.

How many children do you have? 1____ 2__ 3___ 4___ 5___ 6 or more___

full-time

unemployed___

7. W hat are the ages of your children and /or children in your custody?
(please list)_________________

8.
9.

Do you drive? yes____ no__
Do you and your child travel by: (check all that apply)
car

bus

cab

walldng

other (please specify)_________

10. Does the car your child usually travels in have a passenger side air bag?
yes

no___

11. Do you have a car seat for your child? yes

no___
If not, please specify why.________________________________

12. How does your child usually ride when youare traveling by car or cab?
in a car seat
in a seatbelt

held by a child
held by an adult

unrestrained__

13. When traveling by car or cab, how often do you put your child in the car seat?
all o f the time

some o f the time

none o f the time
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14. W hen traveling in the c a r o r cab, w here does your child usually ride?
in the front seat
on the left (driver’s side)
in the middle
in the back seat
on the right (passenger side)___
15. How often do you w ear a seatbelt w hen traveling in a c a r o r cab?
all o f the time
some o f the time
none o f the time
16. Have you ever been in a c a r accident?

yes

17. H as one of your children ever been in a c ar accident?

no__
yes

no

18. W here have you received inform ation about using a c ar seat for your child, and
if so, did th a t influence you to use a c a r seat for your child? Check all that apply.
Infr)rmation source:
Did it influence you to use a car seat?
radio
yes__ no___
television
no___
yes
newspaper___
no
yes
magazine
no___
yes
child care book
no___
yes
friend___
no___
yes
relative
no
yes
health professional
no
yes
(nurse, nurse practitioner. Dr., etc)
other (please specify)
no
yes
I have not received or heard any information about using a car seat for my child___
19. Nevada's Child R estraint Law requires th at all children under five years of age
and weighing less than forty pounds he restrained in a c a r seat w hile traveling
in an automobile and th e driver can be fined if a child in th e car is not in a car
seat.
yes
no
don’t know
Comments:

T hat completes the survey. Thank you for your time.
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APPENDIX D
LETTERS OF PERMISSION
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F e b to a iy 1 0 ,1 9 9 7

UOaibuatLudwigpDnectorof SinnaeConiininUy Scrvioat, Las Vqu,heceb)r give
ooDsent to Stacy Ldfiied, RN, BSM, gcaduilB nanmg scadeocit UnivasiQr oflfevBdi,
Las V(^B, to aceess dkats Ibrxeseuch pwposes at Ac WIC clnies under ray diiection.
I imderslHm] that clieitts «ÔUbe tçiraaciied to pvtieipsto ia a leseareh proyea aiined at
explottiiginfllbcnrftdiiiga and pncdcesidaiBd to child car «ft^iestraioti. Cümta
win be ttked to compleie a qucaiooDaiie and will leeexve aducatk»al matBria]
pcitainingtoduldcarafisyiesinffils. CUenoiMiSdeiitialitsrwillbeinaintBniedacall
times Results oftiiestDdyarni be available apmiieqnest

TMiector o f Sunrise Cammuni^ Servûes

Doponmeni of Nursing
4S05 Marylatvl Partcway • 3ox 453018 * Les Vegas, N ow h 891S4-301B
(702) 895-3360 « FAX (702) 89&4807
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April 7, 1997

L
J
u:
^
, hereby give consent to Stacy Leifried, RN, BSN,
graduate nursing student at the University o f Nevada, Las Vegas, to access clients for
research purposes at the WIC clinics under my direction. I understand that clients will be
approached to participate in a research project aimed at exploring mothers’ feelings and
practices related to child car safety restraints. Clients will be asked to complete a
questionnaire and will receive educational material pertaining to child car safety restraints.
Client confidentiality will be maintained at all times. Results o f the study will be available
upon request.

N

a i ; r /

Title

Department of Nursing
4505 Maryland Parkway • Box 453018 • Las Vegas, Nevada 89154-3018
(702) 895-3360 • FAX (702) 895-4807
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APPENDIX E
h u m a n s u b je c t s r ig h t s
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DATE:

April 14, 1997

TO:

Stacy Leifried
M/S 3018 (NUR)

FROM:
RE:

r

V -

; ^ r . William E. Schulze, Director
Office of Sponsored Programs (X1357)
Status of Human Subject Protocol Entitled:
"The Relationship Between Health Beliefs and Use
of Child Car Safety Restraints Among Mothers of
Young Children"
OSP #501s0497-027e

The protocol for the project referenced above has been
reviewed by the Office of Sponsored Programs and it has been
determined that it meets the criteria for exemption from
full review by the UNLV human subjects Institutional Review
Board. This protocol is approved for a period of one year
from the date of this notification and work on the project
may proceed.
Should the use of human subjects described in this protocol
continue beyond a year from the date of this notification,
it will be necessary to request an extension.

cc: M. Louis (NUR-3 018)
OSP File

Associate Provost for Research
4505 Maryland Parkway • Box 451046 • Las Vegas, Nevada 89154-1046
(702) 895-4240 • FAX (702) 895-4242
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21 February 1997

Stacy Leifried, RN, BSN
217 Falcon Lane
Las Vegas NV 89107
Dear Ms. Leifrled:
The Department of Nursing Human Subjects Rights Committee met and
approved your proposal "Relationship between health beliefs and use
of child safety restraints eunong mothers of young children".
You may take your proposal to the University Office of Sponsored
Programs for their consideration. We suggest you request an exempt
status for your project.
You have a study that should result in useful information for
nursing. The Committee wishes you well in completing it. If emy of
the above is not clear or you wish to discuss amy of the points
please do not hesitate to call myself or any of the other committee
members.
We wish you well in completing your study and are looking forwaurd
to hearing about your findings.
If you make any major change in your project please notify the
Committee.
Sincerely,

Margarey Louis, RN PhD
Chairg^erson
Human subjects Rights Committee
Department of Nursing

Department of Nursing
4505 Maryland Parkway • Box 453018 • Las Vegas, Nevada 89154-3018
(702) 895-3360 • FAX (702) 895-4807
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UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA, LAS VEGAS
Protocol Form f o r Research Involving Human Subjects
Submit lo Orrice of Sponsored Programs: Original of this cover fotin and attach your protocol (inetuding any qu^snoiutaires
and it/am ed consent)
Log Num ber:__________________
Date_Received:______________
Investigators: {Please prim). List per»n principally responsible for the investigation on line A. If principal investigator is a
student, list ùculty advisor on line B.
Investigator
Department
Mail Stop

^

S tacy L e ifrie d
Mairgaret Louis, PhD

B. _____

Title of Project:

Nursing
Nursing

______________________

The Pelatiortshiti Between Health B eliefs and Use o f Child Car Sarety

R e s tra in ts Amonc Mothers o f Yotng Children.___________________________________
Durafioa of Study (Protocol mast be renewed annually):
Type of Submissioa:

New
Contintiation

Start 2/97_______

Conclude

______

_____ Renewal fArracA progress reporrj
____ Modification
Previous Log Number fjTany)

Location of Facilities where study will air» place:

In fa n w , and Children c l i n x c s i n L as V e g a s, Nv

Subjects: (Please esdmate numbers.)
Patients as experimental subjects
■ Patients as controls
Mtnocs (under 18)
UNLV students
Pregnant women or fetuses
Mentally disabled

____ Prisoners, incarccated subjects
^00^ Normal adult volunteers
____ Persons whose first language
is not English
CCSD Students
Total Andcipated Subjecu

Procednres: (ATTACH relevant materials, suck as quesdonr.aires. Interview schedules, written test iramumerss, and etc.)
XXX Survey, quesdonnairefs)
Interview: phone/in-person
Medical or other personal records
Filming, taping, recording (Attach relevant info)
Observation
L Participant observation
Anthropological fieldwork (attach CURAZST approval)
Psychological Intervention
Incomplete disclosure of purpose
Venipuncture

____ Invesagational drug "
_ _ _ _ Approved drug. New use •
____ Invesagational Device
____ Placebo
_ _ _ _ Ionizing RadSatioo
____ Surgery
____ Payment of subjects

_____Other body fluids, ezceu
'Provide FDA Autharization and ISD Sugeber

zligikqDate

Date

( M .Ù U

U iitip L

P r i ^ W Invest)^tor's Signature

(.

Faculty Advisor's Signaoae I f applicable)

Revûed 10/S/9S
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RESEARCH ABSTRACT

1. SUBJECTS: The population studied included low income mothers o f children less
than five years o f age. The sample was limited to mothers who were at least 18 years o f
age, who could read, write, and speak English and were attending Las Vegas area WIC
(Women, Infant & Children) clinics. Participants whose child had a physical o r mental
handicap were ineligible for inclusion in the study. WIC (Special Supplemental Food
Program for Women, Infants & Children) is a federally funded program where eligible
participants can receive nutrition education, evaluation and food subsidy each month.
Research indicates that children o f low income mothers are a high risk population for
unintentional injuries associated with motor vehicle accidents, which provided the
rationale to focus on this sample for the study. Mothers were chosen as the focus o f the
study as they are the care givers that are usually responsible for transporting their
children and are the usual participants at the WIC clinics.
2. PURPOSE. METHODS. PROCEDURES: The purpose o f the study was to explore the
relationship between mothers’ health beliefs in relation to child car safety restraints and
motor vehicle accidents to the use o f child car safety restraints among low income
families. In addition, the study examined the relationship between selected
demographics and child car safety restraint use. W ith a better understanding o f the
factors influencing mothers’ use o f child car safety restraints, appropriate interventions
can be identified and implemented to assist in improving the protection for child
passengers in automobiles.
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Participants were asked to complete two self-administered questionnaires, the
Health B elief Model Scales Related to Child Safety Restraints (Gerhart, 1992) and the
Demographic Data (Questionnaire (developed by the researcher). The questionnaires
utilized forced choice and Likert scale form at While waiting to be seen a t the clinic,
mothers were asked to fill out the questionnaire and to return them to the researcher prior
to leaving the clinic, thus controlling for confidentiality o f the data.
3. RISKS: The literature shows that participants should incur no risk by completing the
questionnaires. Participants could withdraw from the study at any time as stated in the
cover letter. If the participant had any questions, the researcher was available while they
were filling out the questionnaires or could be reached at the number on the cover letter
at a later time.
Participants were assured their confidentiali^. No identifying data was reported.
All data was pooled and reported as group data. Only the researcher had access to the
raw data which was kept at the researcher’s residence. This was explained to potential
participants in the cover letter.
4. BENEFITS: Participants benefited from participating in the study in that they received
a complimentary educational packet (Safe Kids Coalition information packet) containing
material pertaining to child car safety restraints after completing the questionnaires.
Mothers who did not wish to participate in the study were offered the same
complimentary educational packet The educational packets were offered to provide the
mothers access to information pertaining to the recommended and proper methods of
ensuring protection for their child while traveling in an automobile. The questionnaires
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may have triggered the mothers to re-evaluate their current practice o f using child car
safety restraints to help improve the safety o f their child while traveling.
5. RISK-BENEFIT RATIO: As mentioned in #3 and #4, there were no identified risks
and the stwty provided some benefits for the participants. The study’s benefits
outweighed the risks.
6. COSTS TO SUBJECTS: There were no costs to the study participants.
7. INFORMED CONSENT: Potential participants were approached by the researcher
and asked if they would be willing to participate. If yes, they were given a cover letter
which explained the purpose and procedure o f the study. The cover letter also addressed
that participation was voluntary and that filling out the questionnaire indicated consent to
participate. The researcher was available to answer any questions the participants had.
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APPENDIX F
TABLES
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Table I
Summary o f Sample Demographics- Age. Ethnic Background and Marital Status
(N=215)
Variable

Frequency

Age*
18-21
22-25
26-30
30+
missing

46
11
58
55
3

21-7
25.0
27.4
25.9
—

215

100%

93
53
41
4
7
8
3

43.9
25.0
22.2
1.9
3.3
3.8

215

100%

93
94
14
11
5
2

43.7
44.1
6.6
5.2
.5
—

215

100%

Total
Race
Caucasian
African-American
Hispanic
Asian
Native American
Other
missing
Total
Marital Status
Single
Married
Divorced
Separated
Widowed
missing
Total

Percent

*Age Mean=26.7, Mode=26, SD=6.0
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Table 2
Summary o f Sample Demographics- Education and Employment Status (N=215)
Frequency

Percent

37
99
68
3
4
4

17.5
46.9
32.2
1.4
1.9
~

Total

215

100%

Employmsiit Status
Part-time
Full-time
Unemployed

17
78
120

7.9
36.3
55.8

Total

215

100%

Variable
Edugarign
Less than High School
High School Graduate
Some College
College Graduate
Graduate School
nussmg
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Table 3
Summary of Age o f The Target Child (N=215)
Variable
Age in Years
< I year
I
2
3
4

Frequency

Percent

92
41
41
24
17

42.8
19.1
19.1
11.2
7.9
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Table 4

Passencer S id e ^ r Bae_and Child's Ridins Position in th e Car (N=215)
Frequency

Percent

77
63
33
28
6
8

35.8
29.3
15.3
13.0
2.8
3.7

215

100%

203
54
12
73
5

94.4
25.1
5.6
34.0
2.3

Total

215

100%

Mother Drives
Yes
No

175
40

81.4
18.6

Total

215

100%

Variable
No. o f Children
1
2
3
4
5
6
Total

Car
Bus
Cab
Walking
Other

Presence o f Passenger Side Air Bag
44
Yes
No
161
Total

215

21.5
78.5
100%
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Table 5
Summary o f Child's Riding Position in Car. Maternal Seatbelt Use, and Previous
A c c id g n t ffis to ry (N=215)
Variable

Frequenity

Percent

C h ild !& £ id in g .E Q sitio n in .C a r

Front Seat
Back Seat
Driver's Side
Passenger’s Side
In the Middle

38
182
11
38
31

18.5
88.8
14.9
51.4
42.5

215

100%

153
56
4
2

71.8
26.3
1-9

Total

215

100%

Previous Accident History
Mother
Yes
No
missing

121
93
1

56.5
43.5

Total

215

100%

Child
Yes
No
missing

31
182
2

14.6
85.4

Total

215

100%

Total
M atern al. S s a t k i t

All o f the Time
Some o f the Time
None o f the Time
missing

---
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Table 6

Child Car Safetv Restraint Use- Consistent vs. hiconsistenL and Usual Restraint Travel
l^îhSid(N =215)

Variable

Frequency

M other Owns a Child Car Safety Restraint
yes
203
no
11
missing
1

Percent

94.9
5.1

215

100%

Child Car Safetv Restraint Use
All o f the Time
173
Some o f the Time
36
None o f the Time
6

80.5
16.7
2.8

215

100%

CgpsiasD iys. losgnsistgm.Usç
Consistent Use
173
Inconsistent Use
42

80.5
19.5

215

100%

Usual Restraint Travel Method*
In A Child Car
Safety Restraint
197
In A Seatbelt
20
Held by a Child
2
Held by a Adult
13
Unrestrained
5

91.6
9.3
0.9
6.0
2.3

*

*

Total

T otal

Total

Total

* frequency >215 and percent >100 due to more than one response in some cases
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Table 7
Summary o f Cues To Action-Information Sources
Variable
Information Source
Radio
Television
Newspaper
Magazine
Child Care Book
Friend
Relative
Health Professional
Other

Percent

Frequency

27.5
60.2
28.4
39.3
61.6
52.6
60.7
65.4
16.1

58
127
60
83
130
111
128
138
34

T ab les
Summary o f Cues To Action-Influences
Influenced Use
Variable
Source
Radio
Television
Newspaper
Magazine
Child Care Book
Friend
Relative
Health Professional
Other

Did Not Influence Use

Frequency

Percent

Frequency

51
120
54
76
121
105
119
128
31

87.9
96.0
90.0
91.6
95.3
96.3
94.4
95.5
88.6

7
5
6
7
6
4
7
6
4
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12.1
4.0
10.0
8.4
4.7
3.7
5.6
4.5
11.4
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Table 9

S»mmaiyi?f>iumbfirgf Mffthgrs Nat RgçgiYins I0f91mati9.fl Al?om.Uans.Chil<LC8r

S^styRsstBintg.andJ^gylsdsg.gQfevada'?? Child Rg§ttaintLa.w
Variable

Frequency

Percent

Had Not Received or
Heard Any Information
About Child Car Safety
Restraints

6

2.8

Total

6

2.8

Knowledge o f Nevada
Child Restraint Law
yes
no
don’t know
missing

194
4
5
12

95.5
2.0
2.5
—

Total

215

100%
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Table 10
Summary o f Scale Analyses
N items

Scale

Mean

SD

Cronbach Alpha
Leifried
1997

7
7
22
18
4
40

SUS
SER
BEN/BAR
BEN/BAR
LOC
Total scale

26.08
24.78
59.13
9.18
116.80

3.49
4.0
6.5
3.0
11.7

.57
.71
.61

.76
.72

-----

.88
.66

.56
.74

Table II
Pearson Correlation Coefficients Between Health B elief Constructs
Variable

SUS
SER
BEN/BAR
LOC

SUS
LOC

.347
.147
.178

Gerhart
1992

SER

BEN/BAR

.144
.107

.419
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73
"O
O
Q.
CD

c

gQ.
■D
CD

C/)
C/)

TABLE 12
CD

Pearson Correlation Coefficients Between Independent Variables

8

3
(S'

Variable
Belt

Belt'

3

Benbar
Chdacc
Childage
Edu
Ethnic
Employ
LOC
Malacc
Matage
SER
SUS

.071
.034
.116
123
-.066

CD

C
3.
zr
CD

CD

■o

Ic

aO
3
■o
O
&
o

-.044
.109
.114
-.097
.091
105

Benbar’ Chdacc’ Childage«

Edu’

Ethnic" Employ’ LOC* Matacc* Matage'" SER" SUS"

-.021
-.168*
-.091
-.143*
.232*
-.124
-.116

-.029
.106
.041
-.003
-.094
.127

.006
.059
-171*
211*
-.026
.419*
.141*
-.059
.144*
.238*

-.052
.004
-.104
-.039
.140*
.333*
-.032
031
051

-.083
-.079
-.072
-.034
.097
.146*
-.055
-.066

-.097
-.002
-.056
.052
-.056

.275*
-.125
.107
.280*

c
•p<05
C/)

cn
o'
3

'Maternal seatbelt use
'Ben/Bar
’Child accident history
«Child age
’Education
«Ethnic background
’Employment Status

•LOC
•Maternal accident history
'"Maternal age
"SER
"SUS

-.095
.076
.132

-.074
-.190*

311*

132

Table 13
Pearson Correlation Coefficients Between Demographic Variables and Child C ar Safete
Restraint Use (N=215)

Variable

Seat Use

Maternal Age

0.05

Ethnic background

0.11

Education

-0.06

Child's age

0.31*

Maternal accident hx

0.13*

Child accident hx

0.10

Seatbelt use

0.35*

*p<.05
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Table 14
Logistic Regression Analysis o f SUS. SER. BEN/BAR. LOC and Child Car Safetv
Restraint Use
Predictor Variable

b*

SUS
SER
BEN/BAR
LOC

-0.024
.012
-0.001
-0.228*

-2 log Likelihood
Model Chi-square (dfr=4)
P
Overall Rate o f Correct
Classification

195.21
17.16
0.00
79.5%

Wald

Odds Ratio

0.20
0.17
0.04
12.1

0.97
1.02
0.99
0.79

b*=unstandardized logistic regression coefficients, *p < .05
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Table 15
Discriminant Analysis Results Distinguishing Between Consistent (Group 11 Frequent

CGEPHiLZQ^dJJonuscr (Group. 3)
Predictor Variable

b*
Function 1

Function 2

0.30
0.06
0.01
-0.03

-0.18
0.26
0.06
-0.13

LOC
SUS
BEN/BAR
SER
Canonical correlation
Wilks’ Lambda
Chi-square (df=8)
P
Overall Rate o f Correct
Classification

Structure Coefficient
Function 1 Function 2
0.98
0.26
0.47
0.03

0.29
0.91
18.8
0.02
60.5%

Scale Means
Seat Use

BEN/BAR

LOC

SER

SUS

Group 1
Group 2
Group 3

58.7
60.5
63.0

8.7
10.8
11.6

24.7
25.0
24.1

23.5
24.2
24.7

Function 1

Function 2

-0.14
0.54
0.89

-.00
0.07
-0.29

Group Centroids
Group 1
Group 2
Group 3

b*=unstandardized logistic regression coefficients, *p < .05
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-0.59
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Table 16

S fis a a in tils s

(n=215)

Predictor Variable
Maternal Age
Child's Age (years)
Race
Education
Maternal Seatbelt Use
Maternal Accident History
Child's Accident History
-2 Log Likelihood
Model Chi-square (df=7)
P
Overall rate o f Correct
Classification

b*

Wald

-0.0216
-0.60*
0.60
0.47
2.3*
0.09
1.0

0.32
12.78
1.77
0.87
25.77
0.03
1.75

Odds ratio

138.53
57.21
.00
84.7%

unstandardized logistic regression coefficients, *p < .05
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1.09
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Table 17
C b i& m B

Variable

g fC W Id . C a r^ ^ g p L R e A r a iD t U s £ .te .C b iltf S j^ g g - ( N i^ J ? )

Consistent Use

Inconsistent Use

Child's Age
less than one year

83

9

92
42.8%

1 year

36

5

41
19.1%

2 years

30

11

41
19.1%

3 and 4 years

24

17

41
19.1%

Column Total

173
80.5%

42
19.5%

215
100%

Row Total

Note: x’ =20.9, DF=3, p=.00
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ARE

YOU USING IT RIGHT?

As many as half o f the child car seats in use today are
installed incorrectly without parents realizing it

WHY?
Vehide seats and seat belts are built for the comfort o f
adults, not to secure a child car seat correctfy.
Some seat belts need a dfferent buckle or a
speaal locking dip to safely secure a child car seat
Some child car seats cannot be used safely in certain
seating positions.
Air b ^ can cause serious injury or death to mfents in
REAR-FAONG child car seats.
This booklet shows you how to solve problems you may
have installing your child car seat correctly and secunng
your child safely in the car seat

W H A T SHOULD YOU

DO?

Read this booklet to learn how to correct common mistakes.
Read yourvehide owners manual and the instructions
that come with your child car seat
Try the child car seat m your vehide.
moving it to a different seating position if necessary.

' , e p ,o . .c e . w . pen.,sslo„ o l . e cpyrigm owpep F u P .r .proP .C on pro.PlleP W P.u, permission.

READLABELS

SEAT BELTSFORWARO OF SEAT CRACK
Look for and read labels
on seat belts and sun
visors and follow
instructions.The
information could save
your child’s life-

Even if the seat o f the car is flat
seat belts that come out forward
o f the seat crack-

C H IL D R E S T R A IN T
D O E S N T F IT S C O O P E D O U T

SEAT
-can make it difScuft to secure a
child restraint tightly-

Scooped out seat cushions and
belts forward of the seat crack-

..can make it difficult or
even impossible to install a
c h ild restraint.

-seat belt lit is also
poor on this five-yearold. Lap belt crosses
over stomach, shoulder
belt IS under chin.

-a car bed should not be used
at all with this type of seat belt
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DOOR-MOUNTEDBELTS

Door-mounted seat belts
should not be used to
anchor child restraints-

LOCKINGCLIP USE

-this is a "locking” latch plate;
once the belt is tightened it
will keep the lap belt tigfitly
secured without a locking dip.

This is a "free-sliding”
latch plate. A locking dip is
required to keep the lab
belt tigtrtly secured.
-your auto dealer can
install a spedal lap belt
designed to lode the
child restraint in place.

ADD-ONBUCKLE
This is the end o f the belt
that has the latch plate.
The latch plate locks into
the buckle-

a

In the front seats o f some cars, the inboard
buckle is too far forward. A spedal add-on
buckle, obtainable from the dealership,
corrects a serious compatibility problem.

-N O T on the other side.
Using the dip as shown
here would not hold the
child restraint m a crash.
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..a locking dip should
be installed just above
the latch plate as
shown here-

S E A T BELTS T H A T C A N

As the label explains,
some seat belts can be
locked-

BE LOCKED

S E L E C T IN G S E A T F O R

BEST FIT

-by pulling the shoulder belt
all tfie way out and then
releasing it
A shield is a poor choice for
a newborn. Straps don’t frt_

IN F A N T S A N D

_a five-point harness
provides a far better fit-

AIRBAGS D O N T MIX

-for the first few months, an infentonly safety seat is a good choice

C O V E R IN G
A rear-facing infent must
NOT ride in a seat that
has a airbag-

-when an airbag is preserrt, a baby
must be placed rear-fâdng in the
back seat

R eproduced w ith perm ission

BABYCORRECTLY

-3t nine months, this baby is
NOT old enough to ride
fâdng forward-

Don’t wrap the baby
up before putting on
the harness-

-Straps must go on first,
covenng must go cr last

o f the copyright owner. F urther reproduction prohibited w itho ut perm ission.

CORRECT CARSEAT ANGLE

Child restraint s too
uprigfrt for newbora
Baby’s head flops forward-

_a rolled towel tucked
under the front o f the
restraint tips it bade a littte.

HARNESSSLOT LEVEL

Rear-fedng, use harness
slots below shoulder leveL

-N O T above shoulder level.
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A ir b a g S A F E T Y :
B u c k le everyone:
C h i l d r e n in b a c k :

I
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IR BAG SAFETY:
UCKLE EVERYONE!
HILDREN IN BACK!
Safety P oin ts
O Children 12 and under should
ride buckled up in a rear scan
♦

Infants in rear facing child safety
seats should NEVER ride in the
front seat o f a vehicle with a
passenger side air bag.

♦ Small children should ride in a
rear seat in child safety seats
approved for their age and size.
♦ Check your vehicle owners
manual and the instructions
provided with your child safety
scat for correct use information.
♦ Everyone should buckle up with
both lap AND shoulder belts on
every trip.
♦ Driver and fiont passenger seats
should be moved as far back as
practical, particularly for shorter
statured people.

So remember,
A m BAQ S A F tT b
B UCKLE EVmMYONEI
C h il d r e n in b a c k i
Air Bag Safety Campaign
National Safety Council
1019 19th Street, NW • Suite 401
Washington, DC 20036—5105
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Hê VÜONT
STAYTHERE!

One of the big excuses for not keeping a
child in a car seat is th a t he won’t stay
there. This is an excuse, not a reason. Al
lowing a child to ride unrestrained is no
more reasonable than letting a child play in
the street or poke pins in electrical sock
ets. There are certain things children must
learn to accept for their own safety - and
buckling up is one of them. It is up to the
parent to teach the child.
Here are som e clu e s to su c c e ssfu l
teaching..........
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1.

start Early - Your infant should com e hom e from the
hospital in an approved c a r safety s e a t and never ride
without one fro n tjh e n on. Children who start out in
s e a ts ai^fn& nts:acém uch e a sie r to keep in seats a s

buckle your child. Not using
tti# B B S @ # # ^ M ^ 0 ^ 0 ^ u s e you're only going a few
blo ck sf o b n T u a ^ t ^
It introduces an option the
child car^t u n d ^ & n d a n d whicit d o esn 't really exist.
Children leiam front consistency.
3. If se Words - As your infant turns into a toddler and
starts using, language, explain in sim ple words why
they m ust b e restrained. Showing with a doll what
. happens in a crash helps. End witti “Mommy loves you
s o much; sh e never w ants you to get hurt!” Another
good line is T m buckling you up b e c a u se I love you.”
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m

S et an Example - Children want, more than anything,
to b e like adults. If adults they adore a re consistent
u sers of belts, then they will try to b e like them. Show
them that you are buckled also. This is especially im
portant for Daddys and sons.
5. U se a T r a s s f S a j ^ T h e biggest reason children try to
u n b u c k ^ s i^ i^ m K
them busy and they will be
c o n te n tL & b S # (^ ^ Y ^ m y s . books, coloring papers,
etcLwill fill,r.'thotim éûjK ëw
o n e in th e c a r and change
-
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6. L e t Them S e e O u t - Choose a car safety seat that
elevates the toddler and preschooler. This allows the
child to s e e th e country, cars and trucks, signs and
people.

7. B e Finn ji^Afmost every child a t some time will try to
get
hppjpmn^ i ^ i ^

m etraint. Don’t panic! When this
stop the car. Lecture the child
-voice and rebuckle. If the child
agàR t^^énbw j^a^ rep eat the sam e procedure. This
m ëi0api^M ^^% ;eF tim M in a few days. Be firm and
c d n sfs^ tliH â m É È child will learn there is no way to
getarow ndyduc '

à
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8. B e S m a rt - If a week of consistently applied disci
pline doesn't work, you will fiave to outsmart your
cfiild. Examine your car safety sea t and se e what you
can add to it to make it e sc a p e proof. You might have
to add a ribbon knotted around strap s or wrap the buc
kles with a wash cloth th at you then safety pin. This
won’t be necessary for very long - just until the child
gets the m essage that you mean b usiness.
9.

Be Comforting - Pat your child, jostle his se a t smg, hum
and play games. These will all make your child feel more
contented and happy.

It will also make them feel loved
safety seats are all about!!!

which is what car
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T ried a n d T ru e Kid E n te rta in e rs in ttie C ar
I nf a nt s

Someone sitting close
Pictures to look at on the seat
Many, many rattles
Teethers
Photo books
Patting, stroking, jostling the seat
Little things to munch on - when old enough - like
Cheerios
Toddlers and Preschoolers
Colorforms
Fischer Price people
Little dolls
Matchbox cars
Chalkboard and chalk
Coloring book
Puzzles that are magnetized
Rubik's cube (just for turning)
Large wooden bead to string
Books, books and more books - especially Richard
Scary with lots of things to look at on each page.
Tape player and song and story tap es - especially
sing-a-longs and story tapes with books with
pictures
Sewing cards - 4 and 5-year-olds
Dolly Pops
Magic slates
Developed by:
Dr. Judy Helm
Child Development Instructor
Carl Sandburg College in Galesburg for the Child
birth and Parent Education Association of Peoria.
Prepared by:
Illinois Department of Transportation
Division of Traffic Safety in cooperation
with th e U.S. Department of Transportation
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
For more information please contact:
Department of Motor Vehicles and Public Safety
Office of Traffic Safety
Telephone: 687 5720
O a iit
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NEVADA’S CHILD RESTRAINT LAW
Effective M y I. 1985, children under age Eve and weighing less than 40
pounds being transported in a vcliicle operated in the State o f Nevada
shall be restrained as follows:
- Under age 5 and weighing less than 40 pounds in front seat or back
seat, secured in an ^proved car safe^ seat.
All car safety seats must meet the U.S. Department of Transportation Standards set in 1981,
which includes a dynamic crash test. There must be reference on the seat stating it meets all
Federal Motor Veiücle Safe^ Standards and be U.S. D.O.T. approved.
Violation of this law will result in a fine of not less than $35, nor more than $100 unless, within
14 days after issuance of the citation, the person presents to the court specified in ± e citation,
proof of his purchase of such a restraining device. Upon presentation of such proof, the court
shall void the citation. (Revised M y 1, 1995)
For Child Safety Seat Recall Information, please call the Auto Safe^r Hotline - Toil Free at
1-800-424-9393.
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El
FUTURO
de ellos dépende
de usted

»
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A los padres
^Sabia Usted.. ?
Que la mayorfade los accidentes automovilfsticos suceden
cerca de la casa. Per lo tanto, no importa que tan corto sea
el viaje, siempre aseguiese de dar el ejemplo abrochando
su cintunSn de seguridad y haciendo que todos los pasajetos
a bordo de su vehfculo lo usen también.

Ademas. . ,
Para dar una apropiada pioteccidn a los ni&os en caso de
un choque, debe recordar que usando la silla y los
cintuFones de seguridad aprobados se puede evitar que
sucedan accidentes. Por ejemplo:

1. Los niiios no podrdnmolestarnidistraeralconductor;
2. En caso de una emergencia, el conductor podri
desviarse o brenar sin pteocupatse porque los nifios
sean lanzados fuera del vehfculo.

f

3. Los nihos que viajan en su silla y con su cintuidn
de seguridad abrocbado no pueden abrir las puertas
y no hay elrie&go de que se salgan fuera del vehiculo.
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Escogiendo la silla de seguridad
Elija una silla de seguridad que se ajuste a sus necesidades y asegûtese que se pueda coiocar conectamente en su vehfculo. Si tiene
alguna duda antes de efectuar la compta, solicite al vendedor que le pennita verificar si esa silla es la apropiada para su vehfculo.
También compruebe que en la parte de abajo o al respaido & la silla esté la étiqueta que indica la fecha en la cuâl ésta fue
fabricada. En cumplimiento con la ley, a partir del aüo 1981, cada silla aprobada por las agendas federales debe haber sido
examinada con la prueba dinémica contra choques. Por esta razdn, usted siempre debe verificar que la silla que compre o alquile
tenga la étiqueta que indica que ésta ha sido examinada y ha aprobado las correspondientes pruebas federales.
Cuando necesite adquirir una silla de seguridad, usted encontrard diferentes tipos disponibles paraescogen

Silla para
bébés recién
nacidos;
Las sillas para
recién naddos
podrdn ser
usadas desde
que el bebé nace
hasta que pese 20
libras. Estas sillas
deberdn ser colocadas
de tal manera que la
cara del bebé de hada
el respaido del asiento
trasero del vehfculo.

Silla para bébés
m as grandes:
Este tipo de silla
es diseilada para
los bébés que
pesen entre
17 y 40 libras.

Sillas convertibles:
Las sillas convertibles
pueden ser
usadas desde
que el bebé
es unredén
naddo hasta
que pese 40
libras. Es
importante que
usùd siga las
instnicciones del
fabricante acerca
del use de este tipo
de sillas, el cuél
dependeré del peso del bebé.

Sillas eievadoras:
Las sillas eievadoras
protegerén a los nihos
mayores que pesen
entre 40 y 70
libras. Estas
sillas requieren
e lu so d e
cinturones de
seguridad
especiales o
de un protector que
garantice mayor seguridad

Mas consejos
para viajar
con seguridad

Usando la silla
de seguridad
✓

Después de haber adquirido la silla, tome el
tiempo necesario para leer detenidamente las
instrucciones del fabricante y también asegûrese
de entenderlas y seguirlas al pie de la letra.
✓

✓

✓

✓

Siempre asegure la silla en el vehfculo con el
cinturdn de seguridad aun cuando esté vacfa. Esto
es, porque en caso de un accidente, la silla suelta
podrfa golpear y causar heridas a los ocupantes
del vehfculo.
Cuando coloque al niho en la silla de seguridad,
abroche apropiadam ente todos los tirantes
(correas) en las respectivas hebillas. Esto
garantizaré queel niiio permanezcaen su silla en
caso de un accidente y asi proporcionar la
proteccién para la cuél ha sido diseilada.
Siente al m'üo en la silla de seguridad todas y
cada una de las veces que usted necesite manejar,
asf sea por unas pocas cuadras, incluyendo los
viajes cortos al supennercado. El tiempo que
usted gasta en aplicar estas medidas preventivas
es justifîcable por la seguridad y proteccidn que
le proveen al niho.

✓
✓

✓

✓

✓

Asegûrese que todos los pasajeros a bordo del
vehfculo se abrochen los cinturones de seguridad.
Las personas que no llevan abrochados los
cinturones de seguridad podrfan lastimar a
aquellas personas que si los estén usando.
Los cinturones que se abrochan al nivel de la
cadera deben ser ajustados cdmodamente abajo
de la tnisma.
No use un mismo cinturdn de seguridad para dos
o més nihos.
Nunca use en un vehfculo las sillas usadas para
que los nihos consuman alimentos en casa, ni
tampoco asientos elevadores no aprobados.
Por lo general el asiento trasero es mâs seguro
que el asiento delantero; asf mismo, la parte
central del asiento del vehfculo es més seguro
que los lados del mismo.
Asegure todos los objetos sueltos dentro del
vehfculo, puesto que estos podrfan representar
un peligro en caso de un accidente.
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El anhelo de
su nino es de ser
como usted
Déle al niho et ejemplo. usando siempre sus cinturones de
seguridad cada vez que viaje en un vehfculo. Recuerde.
que la ley estatal exige que cada pasajero a bordo de un
vehfculo debe estar adecuadamente protegido.
Todos los nihos tratan alguna vez de salirse de su silla de
seguridad. Para evitar que esto suceda, lleve consigo
algunos juguetes. libres de cuentos o las entretenciones
favoritas de su niho para que juegue y se mantenga
ocupado.
Sea firme y consistente y asf ellos aprenderhn siempre a
viajar en su silla de seguridad.
Para m is informacidn sobre las sillas de seguridad, material
educative, o programas de alquiler de estas sillas en su
comunidad, Uame al:
DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES
AND PUBUC SAFETY
Office o f Traffic Safety
555 Wright Way
Carson City, Nevada 89711-0999
(702)687-5720

Traducido al Espanol por:
DeBunch Consulting Services
Language Research, Translations, and Graphics Center
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LA LEY DEL ESTADO DE NEVADA SOBRE LA SEGURIDAD
DE LOS NINOS
DENTRO DE UN VEHfCULO
A partir del primero d e Julio de 1985, los nîfios menores de cinco anos y que pesen menos
de 40 libres viajando aborde de un véhicule eperade en el Estade de Nevada deberân
se r protegidos de la siguiente forma;
• Un nifk) manor d e cinco anos que pese m enos d e 40 libras debe viajar en el asiento
delantero ô trasero, protegido en una silta de seguridad aprobada.
Todas las sillas de seguridad para vehicuios, deben reunir las especificaciones del U. S. Department of
Transportation Standards estabiecidas en ei ario d e 1981, las cuales incluyen y hayan pasado la prueba dinàmica
contra choques. La silla debe tener alguna referenda indicando que reune la aprofaiacion de Federal Motor Vehicle
Safety Standards y del U. S. Department of Transportation.
El incumplimiento de ésta ley resuitara en una multa no menor de $35.00 y no mayor de $100.00, a menos que la
persona se présenta dentro de los 14 dfas a partir de la fecha de la infracckàn al tribunal de la corte especificado en
la infraccion y présenta un comprobante de compra de la silla. Presentando dicho comprobante, el tribunal de la
corte podrâ cancelar dicha infraccion (revisado el 1 de Julio de 1995).
Para mâs informacidn sobre las sillas de seguridad que han sido reportadas como defectuosas, por favor llamar al
Auto Safety Hotline - 1-800-424-9393.
Traàuado al Ssoanoi son
Oflfiunch Consulting Services

Language Raaaateti. Translaoans ana Graptncs Canter
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Protect Your Child
With a Child Safety Seat
We all want happy and
healthy children.
That takes thought and effort every
day. Most of us have learned to be very
careful in our own hom es. W e lock
away harmful substances. W e keep hot
irons and pots and pans out of reach.
We cover electrical outlets and sharp
table corners. The w ater heater is set no
higher than 120 degrees. And you can
think of many other things that you do
to protect your children at hom e.
Sometimes, however, w e leave our
caution at the front d o o r . . . o r in the
garage!
In the rush of transporting ourselves
and our children from place to place in
this busy world, m any of us neglect to
protect our children from the num ber
one preventable cause of death for
young children: injuries suffered while
riding in cars.
In 1986. 50,000 children under the
age of five years w ere reported injured
. and more than 1,100 children died
as a result of m otor vehicle related
crashes.

Isn't my baby safe being
held tightly in my arms?
N o. W hen traveling in a car, your
arms are the most dangerous place for
your baby. This is called "the child
crusher position " In a low speed,
30-mph crash, even a tiny lO-lb. infant
would b e ripped from your arms with a
force of almost 300 lbs. and crushed
betw een your body and the windshield
and dash.

How can I best protect my
infant?
Beginning with that first ride home
from the hospital, infants should ride in
a semi reclined, backward facing car
safety seat. It m ust be anchored to the
vehicle with a safety belt, and the
harness must b e fastened. Household
infant carriers are not designed to
protect an infant in a car.

Infants and young children should
always ride in car safety seats. A safety
seat will hold your child securely in the
car and help absorb th e forces of even
violent crashes. Rem ember, it's the law
in all 50 states and the District of
Columbia that children ride in safety
seats. Obey the law and protect your
child.

The b est o n e for your child is the one
you will u se according to the
m anufacturer's directions every tim e
your child travels.

What if my child must ride
without a safety seat?
If a c a r seat is not available ror
toddler, th e regular car seat belt m the
back seat of the car should be used.
This is safer than riding unrestrained.
The seat belt must be snug over the
hip/thigh bones . . . not over the belly.
A shoulder belt that crosses the child's
face an d /o r neck should be tucked
behind th e child's back.
Using a c a r safety seat correctly
makes all th e difference.

Questions? Contact your pediatrician or
local safety group.

What does a toddler or
preschooler need?
What can I do to protect
my child?

Which safety seat Is best?

All children w ho can sit up alone or
w ho weigh from 20-60 lb. should be
buckled into a forward-facing car safety
seat. It m ust be anchored with a safety
belt and with th e top anchor strap, if
on e is provided with the seat. Make
sure the harness or protective shield is
in place.

janfiauaBL
Dinctor, Center for Healdiy Families
Sunrise Hospitai & M edial Center
3101 S. Maryland Parkway, Ste. 315
Las Vegas, NV 89109

Reprinted with the permifMin ot the
Amencen Acedemy ot Pedietncs.
I«l Northineu Point Blvd.. Elk Grove.
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One M inute Safety Check-Up
Using a car safety seat correctly makes all the difference.

Even the "safest"' seat may not
protect your child in a crash, unless you follow the manufacturer's instructions carefully
and use the seat every time your child travels. Check to be certain!
Is your child facing the

right way?
O

If using a seat m ade for infants
only, 9lwéys face it Aadmrarrf until
your child is at least 18-20 pounds.

Do airlines allow the use of
safety seats?
Check with your airline before you
m ake reservations, as not all airlines
allow safety seats. All seats m ade after
February 1985 are labeled for aircraft
use. If your safety seat was m ade
betw een January 1, 1980 and February
26, 1985, it must have an F.A.A.
approved sticker before you board.
Seats m ade before January 1. 1981 are
not allowed by the airlines.

if you have an auto booster
seat, do you always use it
with:
O
D

lap and shoulder belt,
tethered harness with lap belt, or...

Q

shield with safety belt?

Anything else I should
know?
Turn a convertible seat forward if
your child is over 18-20 pounds
and can sit up well.

• If m oney is a problem, see if service
organizations or hospitals in town are
renting or wholesaling car safety
seats.
• W henever possible, put children in
the back seat. It's safer than in the
front seat.

• Everyone in the car must always
buckle up. An unrestrained child or
adult can be thrown into other
passengers and cause serious or even
fatal injuries.

□ Is the teth er strap installed,

Are all straps and belts snug?
_
_
_i

■f v o u r

seat requires one?

is the shoulder harness over the
shoulders? Snug?
Are all straps tight?
Is the crotch strap short?

aremacddenP!
Clark County Safe Kids
Q
731-8666
uSOcDomnent
CVonioartanan

MoiwniHlimtiwui

TtaWiesonty

•dwi—iiiuiiuii

□ and
Is the seat belt m th e right place,
tight?
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